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Canada sends help to drought ridden Africa, but 73 First Nations without water 

National chief calls for change after boy's 
By Lynda Aweless 

Editor 
MONCTON. N.B. The head 

of the Assembly of First Na- 

per had planned to °Pen its 

annual embly here today 
on 

s 

call for a positive future 
but instead found them. 
selves engulfed in the horrific 
shooting death of a toe - 
yeanold boy on a reserve in 

Alberta. 
ala00 hewn Atleo. 

in a subdued opening ad- 

dress, said the tragedy draws 

attenGon to the urgent pres- 
eaboriginal communities 

are der to create positive 
change. 

He said he was shocked and 

horrified by the shooting. 
"This a reminder of 

why we are gathering here 

today in Moncton To build 
safe and secure communities 
for our people" 
National Chief Shawn Atleo 

expressed his condolences to 
the family of the youngster. 
who was hit by bullet on 

Monday while sleeping in his 

bed on the Samson Cree First 

Nation near Hobbema. 

The child was the grandson 
of reserve Chief Marvin cal- 

beard. 
Speaking at 

32nd annual meeting Atleo 
said the tragedy M parted 
laity difficult for a community 
that that had been making 
progress to deal al with gang 
violence. He sad the tragedy 
-sot isolated. it can be found 
in may first nations In 

terms a poverty and deep 

He sad nor need to make 

sure our communities 
safe, our children are safe our 

safe" women 
He called on all First Na- 

dons to work together to and the spirit of those 
build healthier. stronger and i 
safer communities. but he 

'males. 
First Nation are 

concedes it wont bean easy now reacting beyond pan 
task. 

The AFN released a discus- n"We are reaching out to 

ills paper Tuesday that calls Canadians to see the traces 
for the abolishment of the implemented as Canadians 

Department of Aboriginal Af have benefited from the 
fairs. treaty relationship while first 

"There, strong consensus nations are miredIn poverty" 
that the bureaucracy has He said the AFN /Crown 
been an utter utter ailure for joint Action Plan describes 
First Nations." Atleo later discussions between Chief 
told reporters. Atleo and the Prime Minister 
Atleo couldnt say what a who has also expresses sup - 

weal look Irk. port for a First Nation/Crown 
but he said it should ensure gathering. He said the AFN 

the fair D f services has the support f all the 

and be treated premiers 

for 

and Territorial lead- 

jointly between First Nation f fill gathering. 
and the federal government. Atleo said "That ' the place 

The Prime M Office l engage 

and aboriginal leaders o nation discussion with 
the process D ore of arranging a the prime m ism to seek 

summit meeting this year discussion of treaty and 
that Atleo sad could address treaty rights ". 
that issue among others. But he said First Nations are 

He said First Nations are now reaching out to Canadi. 
coming out from decades of a 

abuse. He said healing needs "There are reports after re- 

yet to be concluded, the ports on First Nations. It is 

apology was Important step time for action. We need to 
but the wing a reconciltt- find new ways to have our 
Corr is going to requite 

i 
all re 

a 

'es honoured whether it 
Canadians to take part. s with a treaty tribunal. 
Atleo says Ms difficult to through dispute recognition. 

Klan for the future and build or areas we have outlined 
reserves that here today' 

a mired In restrctions and He said the AFN is seeking 
outdated policies direction and guidance a 

He said the AFN wants to First Nations leaders at the 
score beyond what he de- Moncton assembly 

scribed as an antiquated In- He He warned "we are ahoy- 
dun Act to create a more g real mass a tipping 
independent relationship point that wale Canada 
with the federal government. stands as a beacon to the 
He said tad the UN Declaration rest of the world helping. 

on the Rights a Indigenous with the starvation, deliver - 
Peoples says Canada ing clean water to Africa. 

state has modal. here in Canada there are 25 

gation to uphold treaties, first nations without access 

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 
Were streaming native news all the time! 
W W WTHFTURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

shooting death on First Nation 

National Chief Shaw Atka addresses the crowd 

Nan r very day, every reaching out to Canadians to term funding. That does not 
ho live 

water 
circum join us in our effort." happen right now.'. 

stances" He said the way federal leg- He said Canadians would be 

He said the Auditor General -slaton is shaped, the 0 surprised to learn that unlike 
report 

y the whole coup fundamentals 
primary 

sn p f rrstaNations don t have fis. 
try smith first nations. cal guarantees 
There have been 31 auditor He said First Nations are We are the only segment 

general reports on the dire working to gmer their of Canadian society that 
conditions of First Nations. socially and ccoo- does not enjoy fiscal guaran- 

He said. former Auditor [all M spite of tee in health. 
General Sheila Fraser said legislative hurdles that stand the Prime Minister said he 

"the era of 
taken by Ottawa is longer He staid they are working 

would 
!pet centthfor she 

working. The status quo beyond the Indian Act there provinces. but we have been 

must be smashed Govern - are over 200 negotiation ta- capped at 2 per cent since 
ment must work with First hies working towards pan. 1996,A completely arbitrary 
Nations 

govern- 
Nations ei and First change in the c untry. decision to make" 

must work with the rate and pace of The lack of funding he said 

mint` He said they need to positive change in this coun has caused some First Nation 
look at what is not waling Amuse improve. It has ben advocacy organizations to 

He tad. we are reach' g too long." he sad. fold 
out to Canadians to say n tt He said in education the re He sad the AFN suffered 
time Canadians stood with sponá b'lity of education of from a $2 million defidt that 
us and addressed issues in First Nation children from In- has taken two years to clear 
their own backyard. Because 12 is with the Minister of He said the problems all 

with stronger First Nations Aboriginal Affairs. not with stem from a lack of fair and 

there is a stronger Canada." First Nations and funding equable funding. 
He said Canada and First has been capped for decades " When times are bad we 

Nations have reached a "art - while off reserve children re are told the cupboards are 

ical turning point. This has ce vie more than double the bare. When times were 

been a long journey for first funding. good, the cupboards were 

nations for a long time We He said Fret must have the bare. When are we going to 
are reaching out to Cams right to define their own cod- receive recognition and jus- 

o tell them. We can't der moon governance and 

Noon our own. We aid not health systems with "fait el- The AFN continues to men 
get here on our own. We are viable and sustainable long here to Thursday 

"(7/d Fashioned Service"- and our customers love it! 
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Man charged 
with Impaired 

A 29- year -old Six Natrons 
's loran.. an 'mpó rend, 

d g enarge aver p tiro 

black 1999 Grand Prix bong 
do - 

Ch f ooa Ro dmanne 

Charged was James Hen 

He wkas relased on a prole 

Timing Hero .am N 

Ao..x.®.:oeP.ro,nwr 
Ekes a65A,163 

ADVInnflunIG 
on rout. patrol. stopped a The driver was arrested. ise to appear. Puns 

Six Nations Elected Chief and council under fire 

Aboriginal affairs to investigate allegation band council 
committed breach of trust in community finances 
By Lynda Powder contacts for work on the from the band's hold out set rating the elected chief to elected council. gate. "She wanted to let me Editor community's new emote.- aside for the project. Some of write an apology to the corn. She said "I respectfully all know that it had been as The Moister of Aboriginal too The incinerator being the work dates back to No- munity Instead he wrote a you to consider a ministerial , signed to her and I appreci- Agnes has appointed a rep- built at the landfill site was .ember of 2010. letter outlining reasons for investigation of the 55th aged the update but she did resent.. from the Assess- contracted to a B.C. corn- The elected chef later his actions. Elected Council at Six Na- say she had two otherases ment and Investigation parry to build. learned from the SAO there Audrey Hill wrote to Minis- tons of the Grand River. Fur- she is investigating. Branch to investigate claims A number of Six Nations was no bond on the project ter Duncan saying she was ther. I believe that an RCMP Hill said she told the goes- of a breach of trust stem- and Brantford area subcon- and that he had obtained a cottoned about matters investigation is warranted tigator there maybe other is. ming from Elected Chief Bill actors were hired to pro- legal opinion that said coon- "impacting on the Six Na- due to the actions of Elected 

s 

uesa 
, 

well. Montour 's changing a band vide services to the building. cil could not use money set of the Grand River Chief. William Montour. I Hill's complaint was for- council resolution. - his Nations Bard Council is aside for the hold out. under the leadership of the strongly believe that his ar- waked to both the Ontario Local resident Audrey Hill now suing EnEco System in Montour then changed the 55th Elected Council' tine are breach of his fide- Regional Office and the As- sent a letter to Minister a B C. for f5 million after the resolution to pay the con- 'AS severe financial swoon ciato trust over the inherent and Investigation Aboriginal Affairs, john Dun- company failed to produce a tractors from Six Nations fare the community (we co unity's finances Mr. Services Branch. an last month asking the high priced thermal oxidation Rama funds without ap- have a debt a 39 million) it Montour swore an oath prior Investigator Teresa Nadan department to launch a unit for the community, prowl or consulting the macrame than an accepting his official r, did not return Turtle Island "Ministerial investigation" landfill site council. Montour admits he body function with p bl -tens. News calls by deadline into the Six Nations Band The contractors were not changed the resolution h sound structure ethical MS. Hill told Turtle Island The Assessment and Inver faunal for 'breach a ludo. paid by EnEco. out council approval values and the primary goal News she has received con now branch is mandated teary oust in the handling of Band council had method Council only learned of the of ensuing for the benefit of Omani . from Indian and to determine f additional the community's finances.' teed the payment of the ails change at a council meeting all." Northern Affairs Canada, s maybe appropriate The letter came after Elected amounting to almost to mil. when Councillor Area Hill She said members of the BNACI that an investigation to protect the deliver of the Chief Montour changed a Iron, abut had stipulated in spotted a change in the min- community have attempted will be launched. programs and band council resolution that the band council resolution utes o address collective co She said an individual has funded by the department. 
had approved the pay out of for the contactors Its be paid Coined passed a motion di- terns over actions of the been appointed to invest- 

Resident wants elected chief's powers limited after resolution breach 
By Stephanie Dearing 

Writer 
Se Nations Band Cooed is 

calling re- 

sources 

oversight net oestab- lish a 

committee 
s 

renew demo' 
ble infractions by band coun- 
cil and chief 
The motion was narrowly 
passed at last weeks meet- 

mg- 
But the committee will not 

look into the recent contro- 
versy surrounding Elated 
Chief all Montour changing 
a band council resolution 
withrout approval from the 
toured ming to the election motion Resources director was the He said council received a 

The motion came after sú code.. o Brant asked too. to adopt chiefs sister. legal from its 
Nations resident Terrylynn That community vote was her 

opinion r its tad 
proposed motion to ter 

Thomas sad 
councilor Melba lawyer. Ross tour had 

Brant called council lced later overturned by the band cttion tabled Aortas sad the war not suggested Montour write the 
Chit the authority of elected council. The 

her behalf 
had been tabled enough the said she letter. 

Bran Bill Montour. 

reasons she voted on 
the 

councilor 
District 

Miller 
the thick She raclerH pate. 

Brant ties she was band h d the o 

absent 
Miller. Mee didn't think councilors Three) sad g o legal 

the had because band - code revisions b Iron the 
- 

keep secret se- in - o c 
nett 

get 

M because there ing. There's no Bare[ here in al h B 

r m 

char g away with tong commission District coma. All h back was bad iveg 
councilor changing council ties 

- 
Hill read the Thomas said some 

having 
won 

George 

District Frye count for 
Brant said learned loud That Chief Montour guest did endnohz George Manses blamed 

Bran sad she has been con about Montows actions cease representing Six Na guests attend council melt mismanagement of the the, 

caned about what was after he had written a letter bons at meetings and cease ing,. Around this council oval waste processor NOW gong on at council since the to the com unity which signing agreements and der there's some that done aD' "This arose. in my view, from 
band council overturned a was published on June 8. In um n on behalf of Sú preen ate you (community the coal mismanagement o 

n ó election that letter. Montour community 
that 

sod he Nations and that re membeh They don't con a project We always had an 

the establishment 
secluded changed the wording of a 

allowance 
serer that you should be tk hoc commttaa[ceuonl 

deco ent'ine of an until 
pay 

and pro and travel 
notice." 

tint cared Thomas said. dl 'Aire that oversaw 
particular 

on 
dependent integrity commis- ceded to eery four coming further notice" other names like bullies and 

we 
This particular one he sang ago. ties for Chet 

thermal 
building Brant said she had lost sayer names, 

that's not 
r 

true. 
wool gave here efailod. 

Sere sad she tea the the new rher you and asked. say And pa' ofte and ohm i where failed 
43 Moore who voted the from a different [Can trust you with the f- me Wore 

and you 
of the corn- And ire sorry he say thi 

election code fund. 

been 

said the payments nano"?' mutiny 
come 

you have voice bothers It bothers me and 
Six 

appointed 
Band Council had ben xherhad by coun 

Brant council 
Ova Hill said your to here and voice O bothers me quite bit a 

had 

committee 
election c I, and all he had done the Bran 

oversight 
established your 

happens 
on anything One of the reasons it was an 

election code revisions. The 
change the source of the cam 

when the 
coat with this mismanaged 

were 
was 

payment. The invoices were But when the chief's issue council." District mull because were lad our 
committee did, presented paid out ofcommuthe Rama 

instead 
arose loped ova "thexe was lemon mitred role was done 

the to COMA Funds. instead a the 
by 

who would 
find the 

the 'theft criminal war. involved from cart to fin 
and held a unity vote back funds as dictated by the Human ify involved." ish.' 

Elected Chief Montour told 
Brant he wanted to make 

sure contractors were paid. 
e never '11 do again." he 

said. 
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Nations 
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loges and 

or 

Brant toldfwad one el 

was 
had allowed was an A- 

'lo 
a I 

she only 

dons 

to 

s 

Pia Chid MOnlwri travel 
resolution 

potala 
was whoh to 

waste TO we 
Won. an 

he 

Cwn,b 
Its owner 

poky Itkaly 
we 

need tope 
hold. establish was no 

...Nee 

Dena Six 

mach 
A by for sod she Call 

Helen 'We 
as meant -O a Where we 

ad. 
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Investigator called in on 
band council 

Six Nations Rand Council Memel appear to be 

taking its oath of office too seriously when an elected 
chief can change a band council resolution and all he 

has to do is write a letter to the community. 
Elected Chief Montour has said herd change the onto 

tion and he did it to get contractors paid- That maw 
tunately isn't good enough. 
The .menton king paid was never the issue. Band 

Council had said pays. 
The issue was Montour Mkt open himself to change 
the pot the money came from. he changed the motion 
and he did it without council approval. 
Add on top of that council would not have known it 

happened if councillor Ada Hill hadn't spotted the 
change in the minutes. Montour clearly was not going 
to tell council what he had done. 
He has been chastised M the community and says he 

welds it again. but each and every council is hit time 
and time again with members who pull one stunt or an- 
other whether its being charged criminally or breaching 
their oath oldie oc election code. 

The community's attempt to force integrity into the 
federal government's band council also has failed. When 
the community voted on changes to the election code 
that 

juwould vrturnned a dermo democratic 
Coto have. the coun- 

cil 
Indian and Northern Affairs it allowed and Comm-. 

rn to allow under "custom" election code fiasco[ 
Now the ministry is sending an investigator to deter- 

mine is there is any financial breach and If soothe coun- 
til could he out milt butts. with a third parry running 
the band. Nome wants to see INAC take over the band 
once, but INAC created the mess Six Nations finds it- 
self in to INAC can clean it up. 
Otherwise. want sometime done In the community. 
just write your own band council resolution. 
Smoke and Ilre 
There way to much smoke Booting around the issue 
of whether the youth should move their fire from the 
front of the old police station. 
The answer is simple. °town they should. if community 
members are bong affected by the smoke to their demo 
ment the youth need to move the fire and show the re- 
spect they have for the health of then fellow community 

embers Its assmple as that and needs to be done 
mmediately. 

Letters: Youth diary on activities at the protest 
Dear Editors. and dandy till the later Some youth handed out are lodge. Gonokwasr. New 

My name is Jesse Squire. evening hours. statement at bread and Directions and we stayed at 

I have been at the site in In the evening. The hand- chase. Elected Chief Boll the play fora two hours. 
Ohsweken from the begin- not of youth and handful d Montour Nought the youth Over all we raised 986.93. 
cape. Everyday up until) the young adults came together bread and cheese, and we Around $40.00 went too 

end of tune. The statement around the fire to discuss attempted to work out the wards pizza. The rest of the 

below is my take on the en- going Ito the building, remainder of the conflict. I gave to Kahsen- 

situation. Me. mor bar- 09,nkins and options wen The following Tuesday, o. I asked her were the 

illy s of my laid out on the table, But Everyone at the fire barged money was. she responded illy a 

statement o vale- for some reason not every- Into a band council mating saying 'we bought pizza, 
able information to the body could come to one and addressed why we toilet paper, and omen 
'n now. the public 

Nations mesons created some con- Fides. Abuse. Homeless. knows 
other 

these "other 
on 

Ties Raelamatioñ not because not everyone nest. Drugs and Alcohol 
t 
hings" was 

From A Youth Prospective could come to one mind. were mentioned in 4 excel- There has been conflict 
Day one started out with But a little after some disc lent on the spot speeches. with youth and there home 

a nice easy going march Mows. on both parties. We had statement situations Such as rape. 

around Ohsweken. We The youth who wished to to the maters, which abuse and neglect. I think if 
wan around the trail and voice there opinion and stated give us the keys by the kids are to slay down 
went to the GAO wen the what option they felt most Friday May 27th at 6 pm or there that the parents are 

bread and cheese day let. safe with said we go into we will go into the building. notified on a day to day 

wee being held. the building. A disrespect. We went around. Shook basis and if the youth have 

Lot'e of good times. After ful comment was made to- there hands and walked out no permission to be there 

the march, word of wards the handful of young without bother trying to then send 

n 

them home. 

young adults were putting adults saying "If you don't hear than response and Honestly half of his stun 

mil. and dropped a ban- feel sale and don't want to there voices- A few more isn't happening to these 
ter from the roof tithe old be here. you can go in the youth later joined up and kids. Yeah they get into it 
police station. The youth in council house. The dis- helped watch the fire. with then patents here and 

were pressured agreement and contain A few days passed and (continued on page loll 
end pumped"" up for the ended. the parties went conflict after conflict began 

start of the reclamation. there separate ways. They with the youth, whether it muteematmetinerettraMN 
The "sacred Are' was lit and had about 5 youth keeping be at the site 
soon after the police ar- look out for police well S Ohsweken. The youth were index residentsorthemandnuff 

rived. Eligibly, the "sacred people cot into the lock on talked to about the issues 

fire was deemed as a has. the side door near the front and comments made such 

aid for not having a burner. They got M. No alarm went making history. 
The poke came in with a off, that we toad hear any. we have 

are 

comma., canon MAI *lroma.awtminnt 
negative approach ways. A few youth camped watching every move unit more ma, 

and said more or less. put outside and watched the make and 'were pleaders r,'eti u 
this lire onto we couldn't fire well the rest slept for now need to get m 
con that, l couldn't do that, broad and cheese that was 

we 
days flew by. 

people already laid tobacco tomorrow. A rake, heated Food. wood and water were aws.CM. area ism, 
into the fire The police two conflict with verbal attacks running tow so dawn, small i 

1 

move it into a barrel or were made between the group of youth went 
bucket but we made m de about two parties, which resulted around the village. Not 
a 12 inch barrier around the on losing half the team that door to door.., 
fire with rocks. All was fine started the reclamation. GREATCA.S The youth worw.thOurriaslandmossmn 

LOCAL ,.glBg¢rg .,. 
Veteran's hall It Nations Police are In- On Wednesday, July 6 ing. The culprit would off and police were re tact them at 51944s- estigating another break police found that a win" have only been in the spending. 2811 hit again at the Veterans Hall in dow had been broken and building lot a short time Police are asking anyone 

Ohsweken. entry gained to the build- since the alarm was set with information to con 

Police seize tasers, duct tape, ties, in arrest of Ottawa men 
By Lynda Payless Chevrolet Envoy in the area Fee were placed under men 
Editor d Chiefswood Road and and taken into custody. OPP officers assisted in trot 
Six Nations Police may have' Townline Road at about 10 Police found one of the to control while S'e Nations 

unwittingly stopped *armed p m last Thursday males carrying a large knife Police dealt with the vehicle 
robbery tepee happened. They stopped the vehicle he- concealed under his shirt. and moments 

cause She Nations police have of a traffic infraction. Offices seized two opted. Charged am Daniel Cordon 
charged six Ottawa ama men When police approached the ing ASP° batons. a handheld Pam Murree. 22, d Ottawa 
with possession of stolen vehicle and spoke to the tartar. a ski mask a bag win- charged. with Possession of 

e 

property and weapons after driver twat apparent Mee. ning duct tape and a nuno Stolen Property and Posses- 
stopping a van last Thursday hide had been stolen. ber Mamas. ties. sonde Dangerous Weapon. 
night. All six occupants were or Police called in the OPP Ca lades fiord Henry, 20, of 
Police, in an unmarked car. dyed out of the vehicle. but nine Unit and were able to Ottawa with Possession of 

stopped a black 2002 one male Aid on foot. Imam and arrest the sixth Stolen Property. Possession 

of an Offensne Weapon and 
Possession d a Dangerous 
Weapon: 
Lawrence SyNeser Boston, 

2e. charged with Possession 
of Stolen Property and Pos. 

session of a Dangerous 

Weapon: 
Paul Akolen Men., 21, is 

charged with Postman of 
Stolen Property and Posses- 

vanda Dangerous Weapon 
Vladimir RO Thea. M. of 

Ottawa is charged with Pos- 

moon of Stolen Property. 
Possession of a Dangerous 
weapon and carrying a con. 
mated weapon; 

Steve C ninon. 25 o 
Markham is charged with 
Possession of S oea 

a and Possession of Danger. 
me Weapon 
All to men were held in cus- 
todymr aformal bail haring. 

Six Nations emergency services search turns into false alarm 

Emergency*** *recalled et eden a finny reported a family member mining last Tugs- 
day sidri from onset Mau hon. Ste Wan frefr took to their rescue boat in scorch of 
the man. (Pholm XpJtOCPo Ims) 
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Six Nations emergency 
full 

en last Tuesday when 
olice reamed a report at 
bout 7:30 p.m. that RR 

r old Marvin Green had 
one 
ine 

sing horn a Sixth 
m residence that bor- 

fiend on the river. 
amily members told pa- 

ce they were concerned 
about his well being_ 

Six Nations Police, Fire next day. being called off 
Department. OPP Ether at about 5:30 a.m. 
gent' Response. the ca. Police later received in- 

and fire rorsmatton on Wednesday 
departments from neigh. morning that Gran had 
booting communities con- returned safe and sound 
ducted a ground search of a residence on Superior 
the 

e 

mediae Street in Brantford 
Ste Nations Fire took to Police did Ott corn 

meat its emergency boat and o mana where the 
began a river search. been. 
The search went into the 
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Forest fire knocks out DRYDEN. Ont.- Aforest fire Lake, Cat Lake First Nation. earliest when power. re- damage Ofcialsin ÑCHe Lake Spirit Lake. bona. n and 

power to three burning mute lee northern and MisNeegogamang Hydro stored. Hydro One spokes- have been forced to scramble Koocheching First Nations are 

northern Ontario 
Ontario community afar One says the power went out woman Danielle eaten says IOWA generators to maintain on mammon alert as smile 
falls has consumed power around 3.30 p.m. Sunday t sews hadn't been able to essential services Redemsit drifts n from four forest fees 

communities Imes that feed rank back on Friday at the properly access the Sandy tale. Cat Lake. North lets area 

Trustees insnected toilet caner usage aml/Wr's wantin pl Gnlemn D moo 
Council bypasses own community trust concerns gives HRC $ 
ter Steph - Deem, funds spent. 

W t The decision provide the 

Six Nations Band Canal trust with the_ funds 

has approve) 3277.567 in made ' spite of concerns 

annual funding for the Hart lased by councillor Helen 

denosaunee Resource Centre Miller who said community 
(HOC). members were complaining 
The owed about not being able ac- 

Doom Two Councillor Ava cess the funds. 

Hill that hit The HRC the first organ, 
she supper. the to bypass the 
band council has idea and go directly to band 

what financial situation mined. 
D. Councillor Ata Hill reminded 

And, she said council heck band council they turned 

turned over $3 million to the he funds on the under- 

Community Trust to handle standing that all future re - 

such requests. quests would go to the trust 
HRC director Leroy H'11 p - 'Council voted to give them 

poach band council last 83 million. We just gave it 
1112C director Leroy Mill and restore, Proton. Hill explain the centre hasn't boon warmly received by 

week to renew funding for h m less than month 
film community trust (Photo by Stephanie Dearing) 

the center. ago that's community 
But councilor Ava Hill told maned you should go they tried to ask questions out an applicators - get an with the language and I record t other than English." 

Leroy Het he should apply 10 application there but the response was always official derail which you tune attack and that we sell Hill sad the center engages male 

the Community T st Fund. I I guess if they want to offs- in the language, só they probably will get, then come have that and our children in a lot of activity including 
Six Nations Band Council dally turn you down then couldn't understand so they back. Ills not because I I don't still have that choice. If they public speaking and outreach 

turned over $3 million horn that's what Idyll do; she 

tb 
were frustrated support you. It's because I I want that there's a lot of op- social dancing and singing 

the last Casino Rama fund said Councillor Thomas said don't support the decision portunities for us to learn with the students through 
ing to the community trust But Hill said the HRC has the trustees thought they council made" about language and culture.' the school year" Hill said the 
last month always had D very negative were being scolded by sole/ Finance Director Trudy Hill sad some traditional group has 'done a lot of out - 
The Casino Rama Agree experience" with the one at the centre. Porter (who attended council ammonia have only been each to the schools not 

meat expired March 31 Leroy Hill said th elders as o Councillor Alva Hill told in the absence of SAO Desk preserved at Six Nations, only on-reserve, but off it as 

20 ii. socated with the center had she council concerned Bomberry) told council the 'and we have to sometimes well' 
The Chefs of Ontario sup told him not to apply to the about community finances monies given the HRC come conduct them for other ,err District Two councilor Carl 

Ported a new agreement Trust because of" a very neg "We gave 02 million away from another pot [ores' Hill dismissed councilor 
with the Ontario Lottery and alive experience with the one day, then the trot day She said' the HRC was He said he travelled to the Helen Millers concerns 
Gaming (OLG) that will now Trust in the past motion council passed a added to "the allocation that Czech Republic with the about community com- 
See I.] %in funding from all He explained the center had borrow $15 million which we do for council depart- Haudenosaunee lacrosse plaints last month to put the 
Ontario gaming Bow to on- waned funding to provide we have to pay back. So I merits, the library, the tan. team, the Iroquois Nationals motion through to give the 
tams first Nations to divvy an adult Cayuga language rags figure out what's going page commission° earlier this year for the world trust the 83 million and 25% 

Six Nations share is ex- program, but were grilled by on here." Porter said, "I don't believe indoor championship. or about 02 million of all fu- 
ceded torn over $¢million Trust representatives over She told council, "If we was we have an actual resolution 'I was quite proud d that; tort funding. 
annually things such row much going to give money away to fund the HRC" he said. 1 gee to do a little He made the motion to give 
The Six Nations Community toilet paper was used. Hill but still allow people to Elected Chief Wiliam Mon- bit of presenting with the the funds to the HRC sang, 

Trust now oversees 31 ] mil. seethe needed to swan et- come here and ask us for tour suggested funding for European Onion representa- 'About the 25 percent, that 
lion In Six Nations dollars. thud¢ change" before he men, l don't know why we the HRC should come auto- ives I was engaged m that was done nine months ago 
That money has been in- approached the Trust again, gave the money away in the mama out of council's fu- just from my knowledge that and l'm not going to go back 
vested in the Bank of Nova Councillor Ava Hill told him first place" 

t 
lode OLG funds ffn been trained n about our in history but the way I I look 

Scotia, off reserve. when councillor Helen Miller Councillor Ava Hill said He said the community culture and about cor his. at rl we still have 75 per - 
Council transferred the re. tried to bring those kinds of while she is sympathetic to will be recurring million wry and our people' cent of that' 

moiling $3 million to the community concerns 00 the HRC" we need to get in- an allocation from OIL! He said the HRC is working Councillor Ava Hill was the 
unity trust last month band council she was re- formation from our Director he said. That's $225,000 a pit the Two Row Wampum only councillor to oppose 

on the understanding that buffed. of Finance." month. Thais where the chain because °theres been funding the HRC 
anyone seeking funding a Six COUnc for Melba She said council goon, money would come from an offer from the Dutch to 'Well !cool support it until 
would not come to band llamas defended the oust know how much money it We could use ore months commemorate 1613 that Iget a paper from O - 

moral. but approach the samng the centre refused to has allocation to fund the HRC" was our first treaty with the for of finance." she told het 
trust. Band council, also answer them English. 1 "We don[ even know how Leroy Hill told band council Dutch. fellow councillors. 
agreed to send 25% of all 1 did hear when they did site much money's left or what's 'AS a community, I think The treaty was made be- A memorandum uncle, 
lure funding to the rust vents to see how the pro been *located or anything were really putting our er tween the Mohawks and the standing will be signed be- 

SD Nations Band Council gram was running, they And now were gang to forts into preserving our cuff Dutch. tween council and the 
has not had a OM rn 11.y cou Id t 550 an answer in have a$I5 million ture and woman I[ an He said the center was Haudenosaunee Resource 
meeting on how the cons. English Sp that was roans going to have to pay back. mating thing T you think working on translating the Center 

unity wants to see the dg to them. They... She told Leroy H 11 to apply about what Two people, Row Wampum because 
OLG or the former Rama demand the language and to the Trust "Even to lust our grandparents endured There's really nothing to 
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,SprMh3mGay»t07awa 

Tuesday, 
26th, 2011 

WORLD O - 
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 27TH, 201 
MAIN ,il% 8V , OIOj 

CLIJLi1CTS 

Pits open at 2PM // Spectator Gates at 4PM // Hot Laps at 6PM // Racing at 7:45PM 

Stars including Steve Kinser, Donny Schatz, Kraig Kinser, 
Danny Lasoski, Joey Saldana, Craig Dollansky, 
Lucas Wolfe, Jason Sides, Sam Hafertepe Jr., 
Jessica Zemken, Paul McMahan, Chad Kemenah 
and many more battle 
on the fast 3/8 mile. fast ixj.L =S35 

Q3113Qm2. 

PLUS! 
ON GHT EARLIER... 

1 

Call 1- 888- 720 -7223 for 
Advance Reserved Tickets 

or email Cheryl at pelkieki @ebtech.net 
Reserved haws may be upgraded on rase day to rmclsde 

o Pit Pass far 85.00 No one under 13 adm reed ropy 

www.ohswekenspeedway.com 
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A klil 1 I Err SPORTS grow :, take control of playoff series against Burlington INFO. i ' 

d''' 
579- 445 -0666 

By be) Becker drawing first blood - the game 

aportsetheturtlelslandnews.nom 
Starts Writer 

Nations Arrows 
their 
We 

of 1rw series. along. 
too putting period goals from 

three 
I Ira 

fans management and play an behind us, Abrams said I Brendan Bombe, and ,,g 
I 

rs ablate.. now take a deep about losing first overall to Alex Kedoh Hill, to take a )- 
breath and relax after Orangeville. "finishing first 1 lead heading into what 
nine what was aural our goal but the playoffs would be a big second pe 
playoff opener 

a 

4gá d the nod 
Burlington. boys n out flying -awes a total team effort 

Prior to July 10, when tonight." 
carne 

and I 

began heir playoff Not to be overlooked in ing more as a unit." Abrams 
journey Arrows coach Mar- this was the stellar goal- said. 
shall Adams talked to his tending from Arrows' War- That unit looked in the 

am 
about forgetting that en Hill, who came up big on and period as if they have 

last regular season game in many occasions. stopping been playing together for 
Orangeville, 210124 shots. Despite win- years as they continuously 
Asa result of losing that ping the opener, Hell was swarmed the Burlington net smell.) the Arrows relin- still being cautious when it and were sprung on a hand - 
Cuish first overall tr the came to thinking too far fill of breakaway as they 
ompetitive WILL Stand- ahead. brake things open with a 

lugs. 'Tonight was a really big seven goal outburst. Amin' Derek Searle was e defensive lone in helping Sig Nations min their The Arrows, who lost game for us and to win was Leading the way was 
their final three regular sea- such a big k e y . " H i l l said. Johnny Cortex who had lHnee agwnmg 

confidence 
(prow y Heil Bmbr) 

on games limped into the "Burlington moved the ball, three goals with singles (Hilo get his 
guns," game," Abrams 

back minute. which was followed the opening game. 
Pest season with some con - got some good shots and going to be,y Cupido. Bren- with a good about 12 minutes later by "On Wednesday well be in 
e played really hard until the elan Bomber.. Johnson said. goals horn Johnny Powass, their barn and we're expect - 

lbtoever all was logo. end. They aren't going. roll and Brock Smith. Six Nations were hungry for Jim Roves and loon CUpido ing a more energized trap 
after they managed to turn down and die and we Ont "Aker this second period more in the third and were all within a 49 second span. Abrams said. "Weil need to 
things around by defeating take them lightly." !knew we were on track and handsomely rewarded as Still. no one was getting too be just as strong playing in 
Burlington 14 -3 at the. in Six Nations. who got it was so good to see Moen 

rows take opener vs. Bur ington 

Arrows score victory 
Styles feeling 
confident...PAGE 9 

Chiefs lose 
to Peterborough 

. -. PAGE 10 

Rebels dominate 
on offence 
-.. PAGE 11 

Bucktooth partici- 
pates at Whitehouse 

`.. PAGE 11 

Jamieson goes 

distance. Bomberry 
shocked.. PAGE 21 

Rebels Alex /welt Bì11 spews determination 
in getting past his cheek during the Armors 
14,3 playalf win against Bwliryten 
(phyla by Nail Mae.) 

RACE SCHEDULE 
theft 001 CRIDAY. JULY 8 

ry F 
515-445-0537 

FRIDAY JULY 15 f RICE 17m1" 7,45 Rm 
CHECK WEBSITE FOR UPDATES 
WWW.OHSWEKENSPCESWAY COW 

ions VanEveryapitalized a tamed away carry about winning hoot of their fans." 

Styres feeling more .ä 

By Neil Becker 1.025 Horton) bars and Night. 
Sports Writer only 1,000 in the left rear "There were wrecks 

Sprint car racer Glenn which isn't enough. Asa which is always excellent 
Styres has declared after result 1 was off the pace by s," Styres said. -Wire last Friday's Obsweken about 1, going into the averaging around 1.500 

closer and 1100(1 to ending people whiff. i pretty good 
races 

up on the winner's podium. Styres, who raved about and it was lust a phename' 

After finishing a very re- 
the condition of the track. nal night." 

spectate second in his knew before the race about Finding himself on the 

heat and fifth in the feature, the unevenness of the tor- winning podium was Ikn 
Styres declared that his pal tion bars and ás result HupPUnen who win the 25 

for Friday Duly 15) is to fi- 
nally finish first. 

"I started off in the front 
row and led for about 10- 

-15 laps." Styres said about 
the feature. "I had about 

had brought the car in for lap mid -season champ 
fixing this past week. outgo feature for the 
Despite the setback Styres Sprint Car division. gleam Spat had a 
as usual had nothing but Next week is Norfolk muck improved result 
great things to say about County Night, which will at the Ohsmeken Speed- 
last week's Ohawekm and. feature Vintage Cars and a may. (Pool, by 
Season Championship Small Car Figure 8 Race. Neil Becker) 

. iroquois lac rosse Arena SCHEDULE , a wepxaoky Taal FRIDAY ._.SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

Rebela 
7pm Rpm 

(lash 
- Iu.30pi 

Arrows 

Va 

Burlington 
gpm 
Slaty 

PlryoNa 

Slash 
Vs 

Buffalo 
930pm 

Start Play 
offs 

Chiefs 
Vs Brooklin 
ipm Mart 

Rebels 
Vs 

Windsor 
7pm Stan 
Nayofls 

ANOws 
loam-12yym 

SWAVSBW h 

2pmYSmn 
IfNesesserv 

Curl Styres 
fipm -) 

Paws 
7pm gpm 

hah 
9 1 

S030pm 

Rebels 
Ya 

W gm Si mart 

'Ii Necessary 

Any recta canceling mu thesansded a week Meld e 
rune. Il nor you wdbeshaaadthe fubprin. 

Iroquois Lasmsse Arena 3]01 Seso39 Line 
R.R.p6, Hagersville. ON (9051 ]6g -3999 

Saturday, July 16th 
at Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Six Nations Rebels 
Western Conference Semifinals 

Marne 31 Best -of -Five Series 

Windsor Clippers 
Game T'me: 7:00 PM 

* If necessary Game 5 Is Tuesday, July 
19th at ILA Game Time: 8.00 PM 

General Admission S] 
(No sIdent Pricing) 
Children ]to 13 = S 3 

Seniors 8 Children S A 
Under/ Free 

Gel Sour Seats Early, 
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Chiefs come up empty against Peterborough 
By Neil Becker What made this game such has six games remaining, 

ports Writer a challenging feat for Six. got Off to a %eons start 
The Six Nations Chiefs took Nations was the fact that when Stephen Leblanc 

heir 
rece step backwards in they were once 

lowed Cody 
scored twice 

the Chiefs a vees give 

and overall n the Se. Jamieson. who was gong momentum swinging 2 -0 

its Lacrosse league. the second of a two game lead 

Already Brook behind suspension. Unfortunately., Chers 
aped place Brooklet and "Cody has great Nowt Fans their team couldn't 

make 

and is really modal finding build an that early monom 
tme 

ground on 

tyke the open man," Clots Peterborough 
first some 

they 
e on July 9 coach Rich Kiteam safer showed 

place team 
they 

they slowly 
first p 

when hosted Petra. ant 
always 

is a real team leader team as they slowly 

Quin tailed to do so as and 
the flood 

his ores- Mon eking over or and both 

hey dropped a costly 0-5 colon 
whose 

e sent) known' a 

escort 
lead heading into the 

'Vigour. w team only ond. 

"We just haue 
to play more as 
a team and cut 
down on our 
mistakes," 
Kilgour said. 

"They've been together 
for seven to eight years 

and we haven't been to- 
what for nearly as long' 
Six Nations came out press- 

ing in the second and were 
rewarded on a highlight goal 
from Colin Doyle. which at 
the time cut the deficit to 
only a goal. 

Showing plenty of heart 
and determination the 

Chiefs wouldn't quit attests, 
continued to generate sev- 
eral offensive opportunities 
but were continuously 

Riverside Bait & Tackle 
Hosts 

Bass 
Fishing Derby 

on 
Saturday July 30 & 

Sunday July 31 , 201 1 

$35.00 to register 

$ for I lst, 2nd $ for &3rd 
Prise amounts depending on 

S of people registered. 

Kids Category 
(Any KIND- Biggest Fish) 

Same time & place 
$10.00 to register 

Register in store located at 
1753 6th Line Rd Ohsweken ON 

Gam -lo gm 
days a week 

Registration Wednesday 
at 

Jely 13, 2011 
Rules available at store ore 

Chiefs' Dilly Dee south shows her lo take the body during a July Ba harbor 
with aia. (Photo by Neil flatbed 

stymied by a hot opposing Van Every scored 22 sec. ing stick for his team. 

goaltender. ordo in. Five minutes later "Peterborough is such a 

Meanwhile Peterborough they were presented with a tough team and it's unpin. 

took advantaged Nerve power play but came up toot to do well against 

portunities as they ese- empty. them," Kilgour said. Most 

cured for three goals to take The Chiefs managed only games we've played against 

control after ao minutes one more goal from Tom them this year have been 

with a comfortable 3-4 lead. Montour in a game that Kil- close going into the third 
"We have to play 60 gour rolled a huge mown period" 

minutes and not 30 or 40 
especially against a top 
team 

s 

suds as Peterbor- 
ough." 
The third period presented e 

huge momentum slide to- 
wards Six Nations as Wayne 

Jell "GORD" Burnham 
2nd Annual Memorial Golf Tournament 

g1201R WON 
44 

Mallet fat gd, 
NeN,gPM< 
Immerses& 

Despite playing a physical brand of lacrosse, the 
Chiefs couldn't defeat first place Peterborough. 
(Photo by Neil Decker) 
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Rebels dominate second period In taking series lead against Windsor 
By Neil Necker warded with goals from of goals from Tyler Leblanc. 
Sports Writer Tony tcoxtator and Vaughn Chris Atwood. Bomberry 

It's hard to argue with Harris. with his second and Jacob 
Ron Chatelain'a statement Windsor, who defeated Grans to pull away with a 
that his Six Nation's Rebels Guelph in the opening 9-4 lead. 
teen played their best sec- round showed with their Oven though Windsor Wi 
and period of the play that they were not in- would strike for two second 
during their Semi Finals timidated fir the Rebels as period goals, it wasn't 
playoff opener against they generated various of- early enough as the Rebels 

Coming off a three game with 
in 

hypo rum Dally John o /nwood 
first round sweep 

the Rebels, managed [wolem 
Windsor with his second. Harris 

who had a week long break they also surrendered Brandon Montour with two 
opened up their series on as Jesse Johnson and Jacob and Bomberry with his sec- 
July B at hors with an av- Bomberry scored and The ond. 
tram first period before score was knotted up at Chatelain, who is in his 
taking total control in the four after one first year behind the Rebels 
second where they doom "They started off very bench. gave special praise 
hated in every facet. includ- fast and Chafe to his enforcer Carney 
ing the scoreboard. lain said about the first pe- Johnson for his early sec 

-That was without guns- ,had. 'W May (Manacle) saw ond period heavyweight 
lion best second period them play in Guelph and bout which he believes 
of the year." Chatelain knew that #I1 and #22 pumped up his team even 
whose won 21 -9 said. are really good players. - more. 
"We outscored them 1 1 -2 Unfortunately for Wind- 'The Carney fight was 
and that was obviously the sor they couldn't keep up peat and I think everyone Rebels wowing forward Vaughn Canis shows his great speed M game 1 difference." with the Rebels' speed and enjoyed it and fed off of it," playoff view, again. Wkdeer. (Chess by Nail Sacker) Trailing 2 -0 in the early savvy ball control. Five min - 
going six Nations c into the second, Six 

rained their composure and Nations for all intense and 
continued to get stronger purposes put the game 

d we eventually r away when they got a nary 

Chatelain said about his 
"Carom will newer 

[ions refused to ease their with two, Danny V se. G CheO in short s 

no (fr fight,/ and i 
foot off the accelerator as Dylan Johnson and Jacob Chatham said. "We have 

a big lift for they nnona^uo continuously swarmed Crans. lot of confidence bol its 
Going for the kills Six Na- the and rewarded "Winning on your home going to be tough 

with goals from Alex Martin floor is so important espe- 

Bucktooth among participants 
WASHINGTON. D.C. - &If- that children born today issue head on." said First 
felo Bandits forward Brett will grow up healthier and Lady Michelle Obama. 
Bucktooth joined National able to pursue their Brett eseheeoth Fn zeal Lacrosse League Commis- dreams. let's Move! In In- sewn Mesarse mite George Daniel at the dian Country (LMIC) w Youth, as die white White House Monday to launched. May by the Of- Neuss, (phew mama.. 

t take part in "Let's Move! in foe of the First lady's Let's aQ 
Indian Country", an event Mover initiative and foul 
aimed celebrating federal agencies. LMIC is 
lacrosse and its origins an initiative to support and 

Native American and DC advance the wort that 
area students participated tribal leaders and commu- 
in 

South Lawn Including 
dYmembers 

the 
'Rock the Box' the mobile 

heoin 

health of American Indian 
lacrosse platform, span- and Alaska Native lay 
scree 

are privileged 

NLe. As a part First Lady 
e and Move, Obaná s Let's 

rated 
to have pared- 

brings 
initiative. IMIC 

paled in 

the 
tep- brings together federal 

the Let's Move, in agencies, communities. 
CL Commissioner nonprofits, corporate the 

George 
PILL 

Dank!.' 
Commissioner nets and 

childhood obit 
m end the 

"We look 
Indian Maying to cove role to ally Indian Country 

playing an e role in within a generation. 
Let's initiative." 

active 
'Through Let's Move! in 

Let's Move! is a campo¢- Indian Country we have an 
hen ve, launched opportunity to engage Na- 
by the first Lady Michelle tree communities, schools. 
Cham, dedicated to sole- tribes. the private sector, 
ing the problem of obesity and non-profits to work 
within a generation. together to tackle this 

1 
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Iroquois 
passport 
confiscated 

A Mohawk woman says Ot- cale her Iroquois passport a defends the move laymen Mohawk Council of Akwe. when border officials refused 

tawa is trying to strip the move she says challenges the does not list the document sasne, Justice Department to recogn,e her passport. 

Iroquois nation of itt identity sovereignty of the Iroquois. as acceptable identification. was travelling from N k state They called it a fantasy dot 

after border officials torahs- The Canadian government Joyce King director of the into Canada on June lath unapt' she said. 

Caledonia $29 million good news for Six Nations 

Caledonia settlement increases value of unresolved Six Nations land rights 
By Lynda /banes and Stephanie Dearing 

Writers 
Orono Attorney General Chris Bentley's claims a $20 million Caledonia class action suit settlement Friday will "hopefully close a lay difficult chapter," are 

both ° reckkless, disnageLtful and fails to understand that Six Nations has been waiting for justice for over 100 years," says Confederacy legal adviser Aaron 

Detlor. 

Attorney General Bentley That mid sparked a summer is the Six Nations Band Goun- 

made the comments after long protest that saw mom. awed pulled out of the talks 

Ontario settled a class action tions between residents and last year in a failed attempt to 

suit with swoop of Caledonia Six Nations as Six Nations go it on their own. Ottawa 

residents and businesses Fri- worked to push its land rights told band council it MI only 

day for mom case at the negotiating table. return to talks with both Six 

t hopefully brings to a close The Caledonia settlerneM pm- Nations governments at the 

a very difficult chapter On- dogs wit be Aided among table. 

tario Attorney General Chris residents and business own- Band meal she has not met 

Bentley mid. ers who said they suffered dt snththeConkdmasptohytt 
"I just hope that the com- root losses as a result of the restart a Six Nations joint po- 

pensation allows the sea, protest. sition. 

dents and the owners, caught Bentley said the plaintiffs had federal negotiator Ronald 

up in a situation that H very developed a process to dis- Doering Ins been appointed 

tribute the cash. to another file. 

kith the $20 Million Ontario -Internally the feds have 

has now paid an estimated what appears to be a three 
$83 million to Caledonia res. year mandate for any partsu- 
dens and businesses. in tat negotiation: Detlor said 

policing cods and including Ile said the federal gov ern- 

almost $16 million p.m. meet mesa no,negotiable 
developer d the former Don, settlement offer, 'dresses it up 

Was Creek Estates, now re. in a three year negotiation 
named Kanonhstaton, for the process. if the first nation 
land that remains in an On- doesn't accept it, the feds will 
tario trust. Bentley mid node. simply walk away, he said 
cimon has been made about The federal government's last 

the Muted the land. offer to Six Nations was a 

Six Nations has not received $125 million package that M- 

any funds or lands M tom. eluded five different claims 

pennon.. land and trust and another $26 million b 
funds taken Bentley the Welland Canal loss s of 
Wad 'Tee underlying issue. lands and for the purchase of 
the land claim, has,t beam- that land. 

need by the lawsuit: He said the Welland Canal 

He said "very active panic, offer was rejected by the 
patio, had to come from Ot- chief, "The feds wanted a fur- 

lama in tr.g to get the land her surrender of lands and 
dam settled. the chiefs refuted. 

Detlor said both the federal Dab sad Ontario's settle- 
and provincial governments meat offer to Caledonia iS ac. 

have been refusing b a year haft a good sign for his 

challenging to get on with 
their lives." 
Lawyer Aaron Detlos sad' 

The position of the province 
that this chapter is behind us. 

M my opinion, that his 
comments are reckless. tile. 
songful. and fail to under- 
stand that Six Nation has 

waiting for justice for over 

100 years." 
The Ontario and federal gov- 

ernments have stMkd Srt Na- 

dons land rights talks. 

Six Nations outstanding land 

rights issues edit a peaceful 

protest d a housing develop- 

ment that turned into the 

recMsnation of to Nations 
lands bordering the town after 

a botched OPP raid. 

In February of 2006 OPP 

armed with highpower as- 

sault rifles arrested 16 mostly 
sleeping women and children 
in Me raid d that spurred thou- 
sands of Six Nations people to 
square off with 200 OPP and 

snipers b more than six toned with Six Nations and Nations. 
hours before the town of Cal. appoint a mediator. " When you first look at ff 

dond woke to Further hampering the talks its very galling That the 

Province of Ontario would want to shop.' 
take the position on a settle- 'The Chiefs have been pa- 

ment that they did. But it ac. tient with both governments 
hotly sets a very positive to the extent where their sup 

benchmark for So Nations in port from the community can 

terms of what Six Nations is be guaranteed any longer. to 
out" sit at the negotiating able 
Detlor mid 1 don't necessar- where Mere appears to be 

agree the residents of Cale. very little being done for the 
done were significantly people of Six Nations. to add 

impacted by the Redamation. on toed that what the peo- 

but if they were, we can sim- pia of Srt Nations would take 

ph show howSix Nations has as a slap in the face, there's a 

been smartly impacted by settlement to Caledonia." 
the conduct of government." Detlor said in the meantime 
He said that could translate the Confederacy has moved 

into a larger settlement pack- on to developing its own land 

age for Six Nations. registry management system 

if we are talking aobut one that will apply to Six Nations 
small parcel of land. 65 acre lands b.h on and off reserve. 

and the impacts are worth omens it babel. by 

$20 million to people win Confederacy in August fol- 
sounding it and . look at lowed by community meet- 
land wrongfully taken. any ings. 

block of land within the land Haldimand County Chief 
rights area. we are talking M Administrative Officer Don 

the order of billions of dollars Boyle spoke in lieu of Mayor 
being owed, Hewitt, who is away Boyle 
He sad 'INS going to be very ad the county does not have 

difficult for the crown to at an official position (a can- 
tempt blend the settlement mere) on the lawsuit'. mid 
to Six Nations after they have ...mot to see the long- 
given or spent $83 million outstanding lad clam's 
trying to politically appease solved. it was a private 
the residents of Caledonia." mattes" he mrd. referring to 
Dab said the influx of dok the laws.. "We have good 

Tars to subsidize Caledonia relationships with his Na 

business undermines free.- lions, The got god relation- 
Menlo Caledonia's largest ships with the staff at Six 

shopping market was Six Nations, with the Chief' 
Neal. "What they (On- The frustrating part," Boyle 

tario) are doing is seems. said. was the lack of reedit- 
ing the free makes and the lion for the land claims. Re- 

ability of the people of Six Na- erring to the federal 

lions to chose where they government's reluctance to 

come to the negotiation table. 

the CAO said Haldimand 
County has worked to help 

facilitate land them negate 
tions, 'but it' seems to be so 

difficult." 
So Nations. District four 

Councilor wily Mara. re- 

acted to the news .the set. 

dement saying There are 

unsettled pens with Six 

Nations that need to be ad. 
dressed They prep 
to taxpayers, but leave Six Na- 

tions out the cold.' 
Haldimand -Norfolk MPP 

Toby Bar.t had no such hes- 

noon 
Saying he had talked to quite 
a All people over the week- 

end.. Barrett said "people 

remain frustrated. Cape. 
Woe to the la.er. 1 am 

hearing from people too little 
too late The frustration with 
waiting five years. Mama 
half years and also the Penn, 
tion that $20 million doesnt 
come close to the disruption 
and the economic damage 

that has occurred not only in 

Caledonia but from Brantford 
down to the Dung& area in 

terms of lost jobs and lost 
opportunities." 

Barrett included Six Nations 
menthols in Ms statement. 
Bahama Progressive Canso. 

need sad he thought it was 

"awfully coincidental. Meth. 
eral-led prodncial govemmmt 
was settling the lawsuit 'six 
weeks or seven weeks below 
the upcoming election 

579-445-0537 
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ELEBRATIN G 
SIX NATION 

EDUCATION 
hawk, she said. the first. Sandra said. she located on Mohawk Road teaches Mohawk one-on 

She also failed Grade I be- was seated at a desk and Third Line. Once Oliver one. travelling to the homes 
cause she Meld know any in a classroom. In the sec- M. Smith Kawennij of adult students for se, 
English. As her abilky to and dream, she was walking (OMSK) was built, t had song Sandra said she had 
speak English grew during down a hallway lined with my own room, Sandra said. considered running a small 
her Series a student at the lockers. And in the third She has taught a variety of languages daycare. but did 
old Number Three School, she was walking up the subjects in Mohawk, such not receive any responses. 
Sandra said she got in trou- entry stairs to a school, as social studies, science,' She said she is approached 
ble at home for speaking books in hand. with sou- music health and gym to by people on a Tegular basis 
English. We could only dents all around likewise hundreds of children over with requests to teach. 
speak Mohawk at home, carrying books. the years. 'When you find people 
she said. A year after Solaray closed. At the end of June. OMSK speaking the language. 

Sandra Left elVeys her 'dimming Ma. While those years of walk- Sandra returned to school, staff along with people from theMe always laughing and 
Mg between two different heeding the call of her the community celebrated happy, Sandra observed. slt 

By Stephanie Damon year career as a Mohawk worlds were difficult for dreams. I thought the Sandra's career as a Ian- makes you feel good. 
Writer language teacher. said her Sandra. the challenges she dreams were telling me to guage teacher in a retire- Speaking Mohawk makes 

She is me of the Jew re- uncle was moved to tears faced did not stop her from teach the kids the Ian- ment tea. Sandra had you feel better than speak- 
maining Six Nations families by her fluency. ''He said he succeeding. Once she fin- guage, she said At the prepared a speech in ing English, While the Ian. men fluent in Mohawk, wished his children could shed school. she began . . Sandra had two chit- hawk. tracing her career as guage is infused with 
and that is a concern to speak. He told me to keep working at Sony in Brant- dren, and sit was had to go a leather, as well as how spiritual meaning and cul- 
Sandra Loh. There are only up the language. Loft said fort!, making electric eon. back, hard work. I I stayed she came to learn Mohawk turd ideas, Sandra said peo- 
eight remaining members. Loft and her siblings lads. She worked there for up to three and four in the read them I enjoyed the pie don't need to participate 
her family that can speak were raised by their 17 years, until the plant morning working on assign- work I had, Sandra said. in lotighouse ceremonies to 
the language. she said mother and father to closed and was moved out ments," she said. The highlight of Sandra's learn Mohawk. TVs the par- 
"After were gone, who else speak Mohawk. "My of Canada. In the mean- Once she obtained obtain her career is hearing The kids ants who have to speak at 
will be teaching, Sandra mother was strict about time.'' Sandra said, had a teaching certificate from using their language." the home, she said. TVs how 
asked. teaching us Mohawk, she 'dream I was going back to Brock University through shy woman said. i like we lear, hearing the lam 
Sandra said of her mother's said. When Loft was a school." Six Nations Polytechnic. "I that." Sandra said most guage at all times." 

family. only her mother in- young child, hardly any- That dream happened got a lab right away CO Six people prefer to speak tog- The only suggestion I 

sifted on ttaching the chin one spoke! lies mother's about two years before S, Nations, Her fluency in fish, and she finds the have for the people.' Loft 
dren Mohawk. She recalled insistence on speaking laray closed." Sandra said. Mohawk was tested, but younger generation of Mo- said íatohalme.at . 
a time when she talked with Mohawk meant Loft faced "After it closed, I I had two trey family was known for hawk speakers is Translat- 
one of her mother's brothers trouble when she entered dreams about going to speaking Mohawk.' she ing the language differently. 
in Mohawk. Sandra. who school. was strapped in school." Those three said. She began teaching in Sandra has not slopped 

ima dOn't fOrget who 
retired last year from her 17 Grade I for speaking Mo- dreams were very clear. In portables at the old school teaching. These days, she you ore. 

htt"."14°114-4 Congratulations 
on a fine tit Illy \ (flu it to all graduates. 
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Emily C. General Elementary School Graduation 2011 
.rs 

Emily General Grade zarelli, Dylan Hill. Riley 

t Grads: Hill, Shyla Hill. Drayton 
(sake Burning. Harmony Martin. Jared Martin, tay- 
Burning. Lillian Clause, for Martin, Brandon Mar 
Shaun Clause, Keegan tin, fawn Porter, Willey 
roman. Sydni (roman. Reid. Dakota Sabourin. 
Hannah Carlow. Gina Giz- Isayne Smith. Jake Styres. 

Jessica Styres. Andrew 
Toulouse 
Attendance award: 
Wary Red 
Highest Average Award 
Fawn Porter 
Mathematics Award: 

Riley Hill 
Language Arts Award: 
Taylor Martin 
Arts Award: fawn Porter 
mimed Education Awed 
Layne Smith 
Cayuga Language Award: 

Sydm Fromm. 
History Award: 
Shaun Clause 
Most Improved Award: 
Sydni Roman 
Club SO: Fawn Porter. 
Riley Hill 

Citizenship Award: 
Shaun Clause 
Principara Award of 
Honour: Andrew Toulouse 

Co -op Award: 
Fawn Porter 

Kawenni :io / Gaweniyo Elementary School Graduation 2011 

Grade G: Dakota Elliott. Lam Johnson. Jerry Jonathan- Hayley Martin - 
williams Ceaton Smoke 

Grade 6: Michael Elliott. Davis Jacobs, Mallory lohn,. Makasa Looking Home. Rain 
Martin -Williams. Gerrad Smith. Quentin Thomas 

LL. Thomas Elementary School Graduation 2011 
IL Thomas 
Grade 8 Grads: 
Lyle Anderson. 
Makelity Emarthle. 
Aryan. General, 
Next Greene -Skye, 

Mackenzie Miller. 
Coleman Powless. 
Angel Silversmith, 
Dallas Silversmith, 
Bailey Skye. 

Samuel Williams 

... job well done graduates! 
Dreamcarchee Charitable Foundation 
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O.M.S.K. Elementary School 
Oliver M. Smith 
Grade x Grads: 
Carla Central. Manisa 
Hess. Coyne Hill, Harlem's- 
Hill, Hunter Hill. Kaelyn 
Hill, Kanawha Hit. Adrien 
Hill -Gilliland, Tommy la- 
cobs.BradaJayne,Jacob 
Johns. Olivia Johns. Leroy 
Johnson, Graycee Joseph. 
Nicole Martin, Emily Miller. 
Brooke Nicholas. Brook - 
Lynn Smith. Travis ',Mart 
Awards: 
Grade I Highest Average 
Zoey Powless 
Most improved: 

+Manm 
Grade a: Nighesl Average: 
Tucker Layne/ Vanessa 

Most Improved: Calvin 

Henhawk/ Emily Styres -hill. 
Attendance: lane: Eagle 
Grade 3: Highest Average: 
Denver Longboat 
Most Improved: 
Dj VanEv ry 
Grade 4: Highest Average: 
Molto Bomberry 
Most Improved: Conner 
Smith 
Grade s: Dallas Jayne /Bi - 
neshiinh Smoke talon 
Most Improved: Dakota 
Smith /Laura Hill 
Grade 6: Highest Average: 
Noah Miller/Tori Gardner 
Most Improved: Dani 

Grade Highest 

Mille. 
Grade T: Highest Average: 
Keegan lonson.VanAlphen 
Mort Improved: Myles 
Thomas 

Senior Kinderdarden 

Grade M 
Highest Average: Hunter 
Hill/ Craw, Joseph 
MIL Strength: 
Cameron Dwdador- 
Attendance: 
Mariah Martin - 
Helping hands 
NC: Sydnie VanEvery 
Attendance: 
Nikkia Thomas- 
Con /idefee 
Vino Loft Award 
Shayde Sandy. 
Mohawk Primary: 
Highest Average 

OMSK Valedictorian Speech 
by Hunter Hill 

Good evening Mrs. Class al 2011. take a good 
Rueben. Ms. Brant. family, look around for this is the 
friends, and fellow grad:- last time we will be In here. 
tert The last time we will have 
First off: would like tore, these teachers. Do you re- 

ognize those that we have member your favorites? How 
lost but have touched our about the ones you were 
lives while we were here at sorted off Take look at the 
OMS. Mrs. Sabot.. Miss ones sitting next to you, if 
Day and Mrs. Marlene Maikne Gar- they anent going to your 
low. will be deeply high school. this is possibly 
missed. the last time you will se 

Well this Can you be- them. This is the lart day of 
lave it? Most of us have being an elementary rase 

been together here for nine dent. 

Jaycee Hill 
years. I[ feels like we just Tomorrow brings a Itur.h 

lab io proved: Austin Coop Award Hunter Hill 
started school n Miss of rusts. First day d nip 

Hunter Hill Outstanding Attendance: 
Rowen Hill. Jane!! Eagle 

recess, and experimenting First day of new challenges. 
with finger paints. By now and new goals. First day to 

... ... . Browatskï s SK class named school status. First dry to 

Green 

Red Group: 
Monday &Wednesday 
Leech Somberly 
Kain Butler 
Bailey Homan 
Jackson Henhawk 
Vernon Henhawk 

Chyann Hill 
John Hill 

Tony -Lyn Hill 
Ryan Jameson 
Lileigh Johnson 
Kayn Longboat 
Aayha Manin 

Shaylen Martin) Nicholas Anderson 
Kaden Montour Jac! Green 
Tayfor NOmee- Marade Riley Hess 
Pate Porter Kay -M. Hill 
Halley Var gary Hill 

Quinton Blue Group: Ammon Hill 
Tuesday 6 Thursday Jape Martin 

Congratulations to all 
the Six Nations Graduates 

on completion of the 
2011 school year 

Pharmasave Hagersville 
30 Main St., N. Hagersvile 

905-768-1144 

Lucas Martin 
Tyler Martin 
Nicolas Martin 
lateen Myers 
Logan Powless 
Daelon Smith 
Donee vanivery 

01? ITInK mines 
naa.reagte 

Power. 

Congratulations 
all 2011 

Graduates! 

hopefully, we have mastered seriously think about what 
those skills because ready or a of the work field we 
not. here we come high might want to train for. 

school. now faced with the 
We are leaving behind the directive: to be who vr 

teachers that have influ- a to be. or to be 

need us so far and some of who everyone us to 
our friends that are going to be. Ifs up to e, to the 
different high schools. We our destination. but it's the 

leave not on a sad note, but events along the way that 
on a good note, thanking all will shape thermal outcome. 
M you and our parents for all Remember it's ham to soar 

you've done for us and your Mean eagle if your hanging 
influence that has manu, around with turkeys. 5okeeo 
who we are so far. To all the yourself out of trouble, tot 
teachers. thank you. for ed- worthy goals, and doss let 
mating our minds and trying anyone stop you from reach - 

to mate tam useful. !know ing them. Best wishes to you 

it was hard for you Mrs. in all you do. Friends and 

Martin -Abel. but I think family. your grade B class of 
most of it sunk in! 1011. 

Congratulations 
Graduates 

Martin Coach Line 
519-445-2904 
2017 4th Line Rd. 

Hours; Mon.- Fri.7:30nm- 4:30pm 
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Jamieson Elementary School Graduation 2011 
Grade {Gods: 
Matt Ooxtator. 
Seantel General, 
Kaden General, 
Shaun General Jr. 

witty. Harris. Alex 
Hilt Calvin HA, 
Damon Hill, Emily 

Hill. Hayden Hill. 
Robin Hill. Julyann 

John, James Loft. 
Lillian Mara.. 
Darienne Martin. 
Cameron Mc- 
N. ten. Robert 
McNaughton, 
Sydonee Sk,. Rade 

Thomas. Mason 
Thomas, Derek 

J.C. Hill Elementary School Graduation 2011 
Shuanalamieson. Taylor Squire, Danis Thomas. ' 

Johnson. Arlene Williams, Donnie Thomas. Owen 
Rob Williams, Shave Thomas-Green. Olivia 
(alarm. Brandy Longboat, 'Tourangeau. Tyler VanEvery, 
Emily Marne. Scott Nook. Garrett Vye -Sawn. 

Chelsey Whitlow. Natasha 

Grade 8 Grads: 
Shank Anderson. Sheldon 
Anderson. Thomas Ander- 
son. Cassandra Bombe, 
Heather Bombe, Dffany 

Corrine Butler, Steven lack Aaron HenhavAt 
Clause-Lickers.1k6ra Joshua Henhawk, Angel 
Doolittle, Brayden Ooxtator, Henry, Justina Hess -He. 
Bradley Ebro. Kyleigh Abigail Hill, firemen Hill, 
Farmer. Kendal COMM lade Hill Joshua Hill. 

Bomber,. Wayne 
Bombe, Austin Butle, . 

Arnold General. Maestri SenAnne Hill Phoenix Hill. 
General. Shun,. General, Vernon Hill. Meagan 
Logan Hanna, Gavin Hero Jamieson Riley Jamieson. 

,SIZ NATHINS itvirrr-t, 

Qge cirat,;4 
U,,ted 
capirateclates 

4ted..eiat. 

Yea4,91(47 is c ticie4mg 

eafeexienoe. cg; de 4e4t rix de 

law*. QQtd'Áayae a 4aA 

AR. martin, Braden Mar- ,. Corey Martin, Dekota 
Martin, Jody Martin. Lucas 

Miller. Lyman Miller, 
Thomas Miller, Tristyn 
Miller. Ryan Nanticoke, 
Mika Patterson, Jordan 
Powell. Joshua Sandy. 

Tyler Sandy, Hannah Saun 

ders, Bailey Skye. Celina 
Skye. Danielle Smith, Emily 
Smith, Hayden Smith, Kris- 
ten Smith, Richard Smith. 
Vanessa Smith. Riley 

clayey. Club 80 Awards: 
Dean Hill. Nichole Davey, 

Idly Martin. Attendance 
Rowdy Exemplary 
Attendance: Nichole Davey 

Geed Attendance 
Williams. ..vino Wright longboat 
Grade 7 Awards: Most Grade g Made Moo 
Improved: 7-1 Kali Stylet Improved Awards: S. 

7-2 Brandon Hill. 7-3 Richard Smith. 13-2 Tyler 
Steven Gash 7/8 Colby VanEvery 8-3 Brayden 
King Citizenship Award: 7 -1 Donate.. 7/8 Tyler Sandy 
Dean Hill. 7-2 /fader Van- 1ML Austin Butler 
Every 1.3 Jerry Stoats. lui Citizenship Award: a I 

Colin Hess Language Arts Kyleigh Farmer. 8-2 Share 
Award: 7-1 Julian Cowan. LaForme, 8-3 Emily Mark_ 
7-2 Nichole Davey, 7-3 1ML Bailey Skye 
henna Monture, 7/8 Faron Language Arts Awards: .1 
Vnboay. IMl Colin Hess Kendal Gadow. 8-2 Cassandra 
Math Award: 7 -i Dean Hill. Bomb. 8-3 Aisha Martin. 
7-2 Wesley Whitlow. no 7/8 Tyler Sandy. 1ML Emily 
Jody Martin, 7/8 Deryl Smith Morn Award 8- 1 

Porter. 1ML Colin Hess Prof, Kristen Smith. 8.2 Vanessa 
may Awards: Mohawk: Smith, 8-3 Dakota Martin. 
Dean Hill Cayuga: Sydney 7/8 Ryan Nanticoke. 
Powless karma Nichole 1ML Lucas Miller 
Davey Hutton: Nichole Proficiency Awards: 
Davey Geography: Michele Mohawk Tyler VanEvery 
Davey The Argo Aliyah Ledo,' Comp: Kendal Carlow 
Computers: Canty Reid Science: Kyleigh farmer 
Nealth/Phys. Ed. Nichole History: Vanessa Smith 

geography: Cassandra 
Bomberry The Arts: Kristen 

le Smith Computers: 
Dekota Martin 
Club SO Awards. Kristen 
Smith. Kendal Garbo. 
Kyleigh Farmer. Mika 

I Patterson. Vanessa Smith, 
Cassandra Bombay. 
Heather Bombe, 
Dekota Martin, Minim 
Martin. Hannah Saunders, 
Chevet' Whitlow. 
Jaylyn Wright 

Attendance Awards: 
Per f eetAttendance: Darvis 
Thomas, Olivia Tourangeau. 
Exemplary AllendmIce: 
Sheldon Anderson. Kyleigh 
Farmer Navy Longboat 
Award: Thomas Anderson 
Jerry Mama Mead: 
Kyleigh Farmer Joshua Hill. 
Valedictorian: 
Vanessa Smith. 

Congioulations 

to all Graduates! 

ri Williams 
Water Haulage 

519-445430 
Congrats to all Grads! 

Rama magma Tend. 
low 3000 4,111to Loads 1 ne Wells, flattens, Peels 
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Council may 
rescind motion to 
give trust more $ 

Six Nations Band Council will and Gaming (DIG) funds to was made a month ago IC monies until the end ofthe hs- 

be holding a meeting to dis- the Six Nations Community nance director Trudy Porter cal year when they determine 

cuss the Possibility of rescind- Mast ISNC17 Councillors said said theresoluton snd it was the annual alloment eon. 
bent rabble send 259of community priorities 

- 

have 2596 of the annual funds. She rill° Roger Jonathan guts- 
the coming Ontario Lottery dard since the decision said she can't {arad am holed A She Cartt Mthhold 

Youth fire continues despite complaints 
Six Nations Firefighters try- the youth representatives 
ing to hold training and and the two sides agreed 
working sessions at the the youth would organ, a 

Ohsweken Fire department meeting with service per. 
found themselves being sonnel in the area withn 
smoked out of their own two days to determine 
building Saturday what the next step would 
Firefighters attempted to 

talk to the youth group 
camped outside the old po- 
lice station who have a fire 
going in front of their 
camp. 
When firefighters tried to 

get the youth to move the 
fire, tempers flared and the 
firefighters.ended up giving 
the youth two hours to 
deal with the fire or it 
would be put out 
Wes Elliott one of the par- b. Nations youth representatives Missy Skylar Williams and Tatum Mho. ills 

ents sent out an emergency stands with Peens 
text to supporters to come 
support the youth sacred 

' fire saying Dick Hill. a local 
activist. was on already on 

site. 
See Nations Band Council 

has been receiving a num.. 
ber of complaints from 
community services that 
smoke is coming into 
buildings and some em- 
ployees suffer from asthma 
and other resole Ili' 

The firefighters met with 

be a meeting. and he was still saying when the fire is fed 
Six Nations Fire Chief waiting for them to follow- or stirred. the resulting 

Michael Seth said 1 didn't up with him. smoke plume `creates huge 

give that direction." said "Personally 1 think they discomfort for my stall' 
Seth. He said the youth need to put it out. Ws be- Fire department personnel 
had approached him about coming a nuisance." are documenting those dis- 
three weeks ago to request Seth sAd. He explained, 

Six Nations Police are 
investigating a car ac- 
cident on Fourth une 
near the bridge last Fri- 
day .bear a car ended 
up In the ditch just be- 
fore the new police sta. 
non. No pollee reports 
were available. (Photo 
by Jim C Peerless) 

the money it s not her sob to 
intrepretresolutions."Counal. 
lor Carl Hillsaid he wanted the 

motion revisited since carom 

ties have chancfl. 

comforts. 
None of the youth were 

available when Turtle Island 
News visited the 
protest on Tuesday 

Little and Littler Treasures Child Care 

Openings for 
Infant Pre -School & Toddlers 
12 owner and up 
Full line. Don -nine 
casual, on COI. 

2303 3rd Line, Ons ekes 
905.768.4545 

Romeo molly care in a licensed and insured I edify 

An Important Notice for 
Adult Ontarians Living with Diabetes 
0,0000 mm drehonne io not es-V. bob managing h day-tortay really m0000 1.01100 tond care of yourserf. 

Then eon mom term that rumple bong with MaPotes should trot e an medlar basis. They are: 

the MAID blood glucose control Mac which Ration. should receive at least every s. months 
200 7477,..p cholesterol test, which oedema should receive every year 
a retinal e, exam, which patina. should receive every two mum 

The Diaberes Tests. Report was created to help inform your primary care provider (physician or nurse practitioner in a 

Nurse Pramitioner-Led Clink) of ...en you I. had each althea* three teats. 

People hving with ,betea who are Mated regularly are better able to manage then diabetes and avoid complications. The 
Diabetes w Depot will help you and y see riMuary care prodder better manage your diabetes care by roar.. him 
or her if you are overdue for sh ADAM Lem, LDL-C smear retinal eye exam, anrt rms. encourage you and ymk ortru.Y 
care modeler to talk about your &hems care. 

Protecting Your Privacy 
In order to rose the Diabetes TexO8 Report, your prynary care provider ma, share personal heath IsRormation, inducting 

Your name, OHM number, and clamor bir., with the Minim." of Heal. aud Poke-aPonr Cum OPollbTfll. He or sPo moi alm 
confirm whet.r you live Raba, In response, Me MOIR.TC .lure Aio nei rervnt dates of each of the three toms 

with yow provider. Pour privacy ....mint- and you are not ,nired to have your when.. included to rMs report 

Deciding Not to Share Your Information 
...ay decide Nat you don. ware your pr., ease provide.* die,. your awash= tot. MOHLTC, and Magna do 

not udsh to be Md.. in neon., Diabetes Testing Rehm. Ryon Moose to nithhold or whIktraw your consent,. 
wig in no way affect your relationship with your health oue prodder and be cc she will continue to prod. ram thaws 

eyes rt.h to "shamed ...Maw your consent to I...your Mformallon disclosed by your primary care provider sad 

in any Diabeces Testing Repor. that MOHLT(Isen. to your rMinary rare provider, eall 1-7700-291,108 
(SPIr: 1.00-387-6530). 00 000 have pourously withheld or withdrawn your ...eat to have your hkonnation included 
on the Diabetes Testing Repon, you do not need to withhold or withdraw your consent again. 00 000 Msb to reinstate your 

comment. you can do so by calling the nundser dove. 

In Ontario. the Honored !Melds Information Protection Arc nrsslrOnspnhla the regulation dull governs the colleMon, 
um. retention, and disolormre of personal health infonnanon try heal. information euwodrans, kink. WELT(' 
and prim, ram mossier.. For nave mronnation Mom the .ale4. sad irked* of your Ramon. health 
infonnution for the metre. of the Malmo. Trmine Repo. earl 1. numbers Inserl above. For more infomation Mont 
duke. outarioaviALInbetea. 

>Ontario 
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Prime minister 
dons head dreu. 
war paint, named 
Chief Speaker of 
Dined Tribe 

STANDOFF, Altai- Stephen The prune minister has been made Harper a chief for the painted by a medicine map 
Harper has been given a cep made a ceremonial chief of residential schools apology He is the third sitting prime 
emonialtitle shared by the - the SloodTribe in southern he issued in 200. Harper rniMster to be bestowed the 
likes of Prince Charles and Alberta and named Chef donned a head dress foe the honour. behind Lester Pear. 
Pope John Paula Speaker The tribe says it ceremony and had his face son and John Dakotas 

Letters: Update from Grand River; Councillor spreads blame around 
(continued from paged) tradition. If the Christian her been asked for my re- of chattel they hold in owns peace. respect & friendship. what I said council refused 
there but thus the reality, A kids want to study the bible sponse to Ontario's recent ashy against the mortgage with honour & *sameness to listen to see. refused to 
good handful of kids down and god why cam they use Stan settlement with Cale- dour own lands. & thrown to resolve, now that the heed my concerns. The the. have a home to go to, the churches? As for dances (Ionia scraps from the every/owing smokescreen has been re- problem with this council is 
were it is safer I feel had for and craft workshops why Personally, I think the Hau- nonce* pot of the financial moved from the scene. whenever I ask the tough 
these] older youth. they are not use what the comm. denosaunee (aka ryix Na resources & taxes bettered- &just to ensure the Crowns questions 1 get accused of 
being manipulated by some nity has to offer? We have tons) should be lens on those lands. participation es in an effort picking on people or hams 
kids creating stories because the social services gym. the celebrating... If Caledonia residents Er to show demonstrable a personal agenda when all 

wetly don't want togo community hall and other For one thinft Ontario has businesses were cornpery progress. i believe that we tee really asking for is ec- 
tame. They say thc patent spots to do the activities. If once again demonstrated a sated at an average of 54 should now put into effect muntability. 
knows were the kids are but the kids need a place to five willingness to graciously 6 million dollars a year simply the Haudenosaunee Plank Then one day when Coun- . 
do the 3 superrysors contact why not utilize the youth generously settle so quickly for whining & in effect creat- Road Toll Road, & begin col. old Hill and I were out of nit parents on a daY to day lodge? But doe community on such a non-issue: ing their own economic de- lecting the rent ..ore dollar town council voted to con- 
basis? NO. they do not And feels there needs to be a They. successfully ebbs. mise & financtal crisis from at a time. tract EnEco. 
for the abuse in the homes youth center. Why cant we elated what became an ex- the loss of business caused In Love. Lied &Peace As near as I can recollect 
that really is haMming The use the old bingo hall for cuse NOT to settle with the by their own anions against Hazel E Hill council hired Matt Environs 
PROPER authorities muse 1. now? Nave rides there and Haudenosaunee throughout Haudenosaunee shoppers: Councillor spreads out mental sort of as the liaison 
contacted and the kids need back: Have hours. But mast the negonations, which then we should be looking at blame between council and (nEmo . 
to be referred to the proper importantly a structure! In should now open the door a minimum of about $800 - This letter is regarding the Then council established a pr.* who have the edit the future. Why not build to a process that wont be million based on that rate. story "Band council sues Landfill Ad Hoc Committee 
tion to deal with such mat- are her department and am overshadowed by the cries only multiply that by 4-10 B.C. Intro System for TO supposedly to deal with all 
Ms balance a new station? Pos- of Caledonia residents who times because our people million waste processor" the issues that came up. 

2 dUe S "older youth" fitly connect than There is somehow feel Mete had haven't simply been -onion . July 6. fol I. Last week was This Ad Hoc Committee was 
choose to call kids due,. a huge lot by the community their lives turned upside vemenced t. quite perturbed that Chief comprised of the Acting PW 
I and swear at them in their hall I never see being used. down or who have been The Haudenosaunee have Montour chose to blame the Director Derek Hill, later re- 

me d need. After facing Why cant we band council held hostage in a town long standing & legitimate messed lop landfill project on placed by Acting PW Direc- 
possibly being kicked out of to pull the strings to make unit siege: grievances with the Crown Senior Administrative Officer for Frank Montour, the PW 
school they were called are first responders a prior- AND it should once &for all over the theft of our lands, (SAO) nook Bomber,. I I be- Committee and the SAO. 
"ft'sjrig liars". When an as- Ay? The fire hall is just as old shut the mouth up of the for an accounting of the lieve the responsibility for Sometimes Chief Montour sank Just happened when as the old police stake. self appointed Caledonia lease monies that were said what happened falls on all attended. 
this youth needed space. He They are growing and need town crier. to have been paid but never our shoulders including for- So with Mall Enviranmen- , approached by "what did More space, There has been Just like their 326m settle- made it into the Six Nations mer Acting Director of Public cabin place and with the PW 
you do this tune?" and 'ryou concerns about the location meet with Hemp. roughly coffers for the leases of the Works Derek Hill. Committee meeting once a always say Crryt to piss peo- now because of the kids. But IOU acres at Kahnastaton, Caledonia town plots. & for What happened was the month and the Landfill Ad 
ale off" and "you're a spoiled il they were moved beside Ontario has once again see the historical, as well as the then-PW Committee (Coon. Hoc Committee meeting at 
blab' or the famous last the community hall they the standard of cements. ongoing loss of use of our cilors Dave Hill, Carl Hilt Oast bi-weekly I ousted 
words "you act lake bete. would sup be reasonably Lion for future negotiations lands to date: I Joanne Johnson. Chris Mar- they were keeping on top of bits . It needs to be re- dose to Ohsweken. out of with the Haudenosaunee: We have been culturally tin, Levi White and George things and taking care of Six 
minded gym want lowonl the ways the kids going to For having our lives turned physically. mentally. emo- Montour) and Derek Hill Nations priests. 
with youth. remember they school and such. I think our upside down, inside out 6 deadly & spiritually abused. brought two companies to imagine my dismay when 
are you. A roam leader mmmunity deserves at last needy obliterated in the last raped. & tormented. & sv.e council that had submitted last year came and went and 
down there when con- that. And in time. Why not couple of hundred years) had to endure the attempted tenders for the landfill tech- we had no technology. lmag- fronted by something she tear down the old pokes For being a Nation under cultural genocide of our pee. ,alogy Intro and hems. I ine my dismay when Mound 
takes wrong and does,. tion and fire hall and banda siege b held hostage with pie through residential presumed Hill and the PW out Dickenson wasn't meet- 
want to hear, she flips. She youth center compatible guns panted at the heads of schools. forced religions. Ha Committee had done due ing the deadlines he agreed 
yells and swears. Slaps her with the needs of all youth our children & future genet militarily forced imposition diligence on these hoot orn- to. So 1 started ta question 
chest and walks away_ And if such as wheel chair accessi- awns through injunnions of the Indian AM system in panes before bringing them what was going on. Where fybtrth is yelling or swmt ble. And why not tear down & lawsuits & armies on attempt to overthrow the to council. Well now know is mr technology1Why has- 
ing she chooses to hide and the ambulance static!) if standby in an attempt to oldest be purest system of that didn't happen n't the Landfill Ad Hoc Corn- say -we .at you so mu, they and the fire department protect Ontario's land erg- democracy since time imme- There was something about mince done something 
we don't deserve tort and are moved? We could bald istry which was designed as modal:. Enceo that didn't sit right about Dickenson missing 
crap like that, But reality of new library and maybe tam a cover-up to add legitimacy We've endured the at. with me. My gut feeling told deadlines? BM again I could- it being. look what the kids the present library into a to the theft 00 out home- tempted displacement from me not to trust Ross Ore., n't get council to listen to 
are being taught. You don't museum at art gallery and lands: the very lands that were son. owner of EnEco Sys- mr . 

duh this stuff out if you save the history of that Who continue to endure been spiritually tied to since tern, from then on I fought So I was not surpri.d when can't handle having it building. threats of police action, in- the beginning of Cant o . diligently against council I found out Dickenson was thrown right back at you. Some youth groups say we cetera.. & financial re- Why yes indeed, I think The contracting. Erato as did ignoring the Chief's phone Now my dosing thoughts don't need band c.ncil. But strains In an attempt to Haudenosaunee should be Councilor Ava Hill. But every calls. It was armnd this time on this, Why cant they pull reality until a product. al- discourage & eliminate the dancing in the street. in fact time we raised opposition when council terminated 
oM?If the kids really cant go ternative is offered we voice & spirit of our people: I think we should hold a wed get into a shouting Matt Environmental and Bunk, why not use the ehouid cellier them. They Whole been isolated to a street dance on our own match with Councilor Carl shortly after terminated the youth lodge? Why do we have the strings to pull a plot eland Ex put on dispi, street. right do the (dank Hill who fully supported Landfill 01H01 Committee 
even need a youryr center? if youth cmter t.ether and a on 'Indian Reserve No.40' in road, & celebrate [I..., mew and wen hear nega. bemuse they were having a the kids want to learn there better community in time. an attempt be show on for Caledonia reside., & clue comments from Pour, lot of meetings but the land- 
longhouse ways. take them Jesse SqUire looking Countries how good get ready for what should coke George Montour who fill fill project wasnt moving to the longhouse wem the Update from Grand River Canada treats 'our cable now be a mediated nevi. also fully supported EnEco much. 
elders can tech them our Haul E. Rill people like we're some kind bons process prs based on The thing is no matter 

(conluted on page 19) 
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Statistics Canada OTTAWA -Census workers collection period raisng con- voluntary National House- nated last summer by the jail tirne or fines for not an- 
officials settle are sett.. for incomplete <erns the data will be even hold Survey was the comm. Conservator government swering the detailed ques- 
for incomplete ion questionnaires in the more uomprormsed than venial replacement ke the The Tab sae. wasn't right bons on everything from 

long Noma final push of the summer originally fearedThe new long... census. elimi- to threaten Canadians with religion to education levels 

Letters: Councillor spreads out blame 
(continued from page 18) 

The °council got scammed" 
Chief Montour says in the 
story "I blame the SAO for 

this. There was no bid bond 
or performance bond put on 
it" which is "standard cmn- 
cil policy." Now if bid bonds 
or performance bonds are 

''standard council policy" 
then why did the agreement 
with Lam go through for- 
mer PW Director Derek Hill, 
the PW Committee and the 
SAO (Bomberry) without 
and one noticing the policy 
wasn't being adhered to? 

!don) know if Chief Mon- 
tour saw the agreement but 
I do know council never re- 

viewed the agreement before 

it was signed at least not 
any time 1 was at the table 
In fact to this day !don't re. 

call ever seeing the agree- 
ment. 

I remember once when 
Councilor George Montour 
swore up and down the 
agreement gave Six Natant 
ownership of the technology 
I asked council then to re- 
iew The agreement to make 

sae we had ownership. But 
out didn't happen. 
Then according to the story 

intents staff and councilor 
squabbling at the band peke 

egan and may have irked 
Imam public Works director 
rank Montour leaving his 

pounce last month.° Frank 

Montour's contract owned. 
And the story is right there 

has been "internal staff and 

mono. squabbling" all be- 

cause Chief Montour and 
Human Resource Director 
Hazel Johnson. respectively 
rank Montour's brother 

and sister embroiled council 
and administration n Con- 
flat of Interest situations in- 
solving their brother Frank 

net because Chief Montour 
changed a Six Nations 

Could Resolution without titled to the compensation awed money this is not ness of the sexual. physical. coming their way. These are 
council's approval so that under the Truth and Heron- true. I have spoken to min- religious and emotional some of the realities of 60s 
some companies who did ciliation Commission for all isters, the front line workers abuse that we have endured Scoop second. third and 
work at the- landfill site the years including time of churches and found they in the CAS system. fourth generations. 
could be paid. one of which spent under CAS care. This did not know of the Truth Many times educated peo- There are white children in 
was his son's company. compensation closed the and Reconciliation buyout pie in these professions be the CAS also but the differ- 

As for the landfill project door for the sureivars of res- that their church paid out lien we are making up ence is the white children 
do I feel good about being den. school on& For this reason I see no rec- outrageous stories. They are not removed from their 
able to say to coon... told Residential schools also had onciliation in it. The money think we are delusional and community like we art New 
you..? No I don't because non-Native children who mine from the top and some medicate u, Psychiatrists families generally live in the 
the community has to suffer lived there. The reason these congregations and ministers hold a lot of power and community and they are al - 
every time they go to the children were there was be- do not know the truth under many of us have witnessed lowed to volt their families. 
dump muse they lived in outlying Truth and Reconciliation our 60s Scoop friends loop. With us we Were punished 
District four Councilor Helen farm communities where Today children in the sys- pear in medication. They and moved out of the earl 

rural schools only went so ben e being diagnosed come shams of pills and we tried to associate with 
am Scoop era youth vie- far. Their parents paid the with attentiondssues and then needles when their our siblings until we got to 
Mons as well residential school for their hyperactivity and are being medication is increased. an age where we could not 

To the Editor: children to live their to Ian medicated by doctors. These We have seen our friends be stopped. 

Prime -Minister Stephen then they education. kids themselves call the stumble in the streets and I Wen we all should take 

Harper made a public apol- When these children tam. medication "cocktails" be. barely remember their own a stand and sun a registry 

cagy the residential school pieced their education they cause their drugs are in- name because of medica- to prove the abuse rit the 

survivors who lived there came out to the community ceased and changed O. Roos At the end of this they CAS just as Anishinabe did 

when it closed. with it. whete they became When they are lop old for end up n hospitals. to prove the abuse in rest 
Iotas apology he basically social workers, nurses and CAS they then are trans- Each of us came from many Pedal school. There is no 

caught the churches in- teachers. Some of these load to hall way houses dysfunctional homes not restry for this to date 

valved who also contributed people became foster par- where they are being sup- just one and each of us !Wed Most people are aware of 
moo, for the apex tau erns. Hived with two such posed. taught to manage through many more abuses this situation and talk about 

dame school childrm ape. people. Of course. these fos- their money a. are sup- than the avenge person. the wrong doings of children 

papa. ter parents Mated us lust as posed to lease the skills to In my cam i e d t took 25 peo- being hurt in the system, 

Wo 5050 land they were taught at residen- function in society pli to raise me and I left the but rather than acknowledge 

many children died in rest Hal school. 1 remember the These children do not have system at 16. it among ourselves. 

denial school and some lay treatment I received and it a choice in these addictions. I lived ail over the day and 1001 n better to truly seek 

I n unmarked graves and therr confirmed in my CAS It is lead upon them by in 'surrounding towns while change and do something 

death records are not twain, system. The horror n this I was in care. I was raised about it? 

recorded properly. At one time all who lived cannot be overlooked. under different names and In this I I honour all reside, 
This apology In , opinion tin eaenpe in the 1.0s These children are our fu- did not know my original Hal schools for telling telling the 

did not have much truth to identified ourselves as the tore generations and we surname until Ton I, I am truth of the abuse each one 

it bemuse residential school 60s Scoop However with need them to have healthy not alone in this. Many have of you received and for (me- 

in my opinion did not close. the buyout under Truth and minds so they can function suffered this exact identity ing accountability because 

For something to close it Reconciliation there is a di- normally in society Usu.- Yet, we now must support without you. I could not 

would mean they waited for vision among us placed arias then believe we need ourselves. Because of our begin to write this. 

the last child affected to there by the churches i& medication and begin ford. backgrounds and lost idem Without your. 60s scoop 

grow up there. This oat not toned and the government. it upon us. try this is not an easy task. abuse would be hidden in 

what happened Residential Our CAS records that did ,Ion psychiatrists would Many of us live on the my own mind and in doe* 

schml children and residen- not begin in residential understand that most adult streets. are sent to jail, are myna and 'would not be al- 

tial school policies were school were not included in children of the CAS are suf- supported by the welfare lowed a voice because no 

transferred to the tome, Truth and Reconciliation leting long -tero effects of system and many die from one would believe this or 

Aid Sore, lived this time therefore, we muff call our- child abuse. Rather than our own hands. CAS did not understand this. Becafonge 

Period and knew kids who selves mad generation prescribing medication defend us in court systems you 1 along MO ma, oryi. 

were in residential school residential school, private what is needed is help in in the way seer could have. ers am able to shed light on 

and were transferred to the institution Children's Aid creating healthy support We do not have the corn- the 60s scoop second. third 

CAS_ If these children were Sociery 005 Scoop. systems, forts of moving back home and fourth generations. 

in residential school for one The transfer of policies and This situabon in my opinion with pawns. 

day and then were trans- kids are hidden in the words is further abuse caused by Previous foster parents can- Roth Robbins 

(erred to the CAS and spent of Truth and Reconciliation lack of understanding and not be bothered with us be- Brantford, Ont 

five years there. they are en- and idea that eeely one re- not enough public aware- cause there is no money tome. of Thunder IMY 

' Now Available. -.variety of exciting Fireworks 

Mohawk Trdînq Post 
twe r, rno r Great deals. crafts, art and mare g! 

THE TURTLE ISLP.NO 
HEWS PLAZA 

51.9-999-0888 
Open Dan, Ham-7pm. 
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IvLü1úI4, DIT 
PAM 

July 15 16 17 

ITT!! Quality Inn 
664 Contuse SI. E, RranlleH, RR 

Tarot Cares 
Clairvoyance 

I 
Palmistry 
Moses 

r. Past Present{ 
troy a 

I 
Future Sw+s>rtaam 

, Facial Reedier mew ilamliom 

P3 eS9ST n.a6ER61PR 
lobe 

Friday SPEBIAI -S3wlm 
Saturday a 5601áV SPECIAL - SO 

yap ANNUAL FREE BORDER CROSSING 

CELEBRATION 
e e_re SATURDAY IULVn 

a 
aa. 

We are presently seem. 
full time individual with 

previous sales experience. 

Consideration oeil hymn 
to a recent graduate of a 

recognized marketing or 
advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will 

pups excellent 
communication skills, be 

mown. outgoing and 

enjoy meeting deadlines. 

They will also have a valid 
drivers lice , orca and be 

able to work flexible hours. 

if irrt isyor, please Wen, 
ynnr rurrare area rover 

laser n. 

Ile Editor 
Turtle Island News 
P.O, Box 329, 011oveken, 
ON NUA IMO 

or Fee: (519)445 -0865 

CAREERS & NOTICES i 
thIf700c1Gpl1L! 

Notice of District 1 Youth Meeting 
District I Youth are invited to join 

Councillors Dave Hill and Lewis Staats 
to discuss youth issues on July 18, 2011 

6 p.m. inside the Administration Building 
Council Chambers. 

RETIREMENT 
Rev. John 8t Sylvia Buchwald 

50 years of faithful service 
behind the same pulpit 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday July 16th 

Jarvis Community Centre 
1:00 - - 5.00pm 

Special presentation at 2:30 
Come & Help Us Celebrate 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Advertising Department 

Advertising 
Tel: 445 -0868 Deadline 
Fax: 445-0865 is 5:00 p.m. 

Fridays 

litauttlrol.L.a for' September 2611 
Deve opmental Services Worker Continuous intake) 
Early Childhood Education (Continuous intake) 
Social Service Worker 
Entrepreneurship NM 
Welding Techniques 
Computerized Office Essentials (Fast Track program) For more information cart 
Food Service Wake. Vaul,ot program -October start/ 519.268260 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
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Jamieson goes distance in Six Nations win 
By Neil Becker 

Sports Writer 
With playoffs right 

around -the comer it's sale 

to assume that coach Mike 
Davey was feeling extra 
pumped after seeing his Six 

Nations girls' pee wee team 
explode for I S I runs to earn 
a payback victory against 
their Pon Dover rivals, 

Playing at home on July 
7th, Six Nations were aided 
by not only theft explosive 
bats but also on the mound 
Mote stating pitcher Mae - 

ten Jamieson ruck out 
nine and spun a complete 
game shutout. 

"Pitching is very moor 
tant in our league and Mae - 
gan did an excellent lob; 
Davey said All the girls are 

fun to coach and they all 
played well and deserve a 

lot of credit." 
Entering play with a 4 -3 

cord Six Nations, who 
lost their first meeting in 

June to Port Dover, set the middle from Alamo Mara - 
tone early by jumping out Nle which scared two more 
to a 2 -0 first inning lead. 

Setting the table was lead it was a close game for e 

on hitter Brandy Longboat, while but we just kept on 
who roped a triple and chipping away at them," 
eventually scored two bat- Davies said. ° We enjoy 
ters later on an RBI double playing the tight close 
from Nichols Davey. games and it's no fun when 

Meanwhile Jamieson, it gets out of control." 
who was always around the Thetis exactly what hap- 
plate, managed to maintain pened in the fourth inning 
the Six Nations momentum as the Six Nation, offence 
as she had a flawless first continued to resemble the 

fling by striking out the 192r New York Yankees. 

side. Seizing total momentum 
"The main goal is of Six Nations, for all intense 

Bing the kids have and purposes, won the 
fun," "Davey said. "It's also game when they erupted 

warding seeing them ice- For seven runs to take a 

prove and of o se we commanding 13 -0 lead. from Aliyah Garlow, involved with RBI singles. 
win games." Once we got a couple of At that point things During the fifth, which 

Sit Nations threatened to big hits we could see their kind of snowballed la Port turned out to be the final 
open the floodgates ,then team sort of sink." Davies Dover as Six Nations inning, Six Nations added 
hall of the second but only said. padded the r lead as Cas- to their lead as both Cas- 
managed to three Jump starting the fourth sandra Bomberry and sandra and Day- 
runs 

n 

a bases-loaded was Connor Martin who hit Leeanne Hill both drove in eyeys showed their high pain 
walk to Hope General fol- a single up the middle and two while Brandy Longboat threshold as they were hit 
lowed by a single up the eventually scored on an RBI and Jericho Montour¢ got by pitches which in both 

Meagan Jamieson show that 
.mina form, which earned her 

a simian, win against Port 
Awls (Photo By Neil Beaker) 

es brought home a run. 
Fittingly 

n 
enough -t was 

Jam who 1 course 
had the standout pitching i 
performance, who put an 

planation mark on the of. 
fence by singling to bring 
home the 15th and final 

run tithe game. 

Bomberry shocked at winning Most Sportsmanlike Player Award 
By Neil Bean which is the game of 
Sports Writer. lacrosse. 

ix Nations Slash veteran Bomberry, who was pre- 
Tyler Bomberry admitted to sensed with the award at 

ding in complete shock Onondaga during the July 
when he was awarded at a gift weekend, first started 

post all -star some banquet playing with the Paper- 

with the Most Sportsmanlike weights when he was three 
layer Award. years old. Since that time his 

"Everyone was clapping lacrosse goals have always 

and my team were all waving remained the same 

heir hands," Bomberry said "I want to play hard for 
through teammate and in- the team and dottebes3Ìab 
apes. Fred Doolittle. I can for the team.' sad 

"I was surprised and Bomberry, who won the 
hocked because I didn't award before as a member of 
hinkl was going to win it." the Sting. 

What makes Bomberry such Over the years Bomber, 
inspiration and a role who growing up also played 

model is that he hasn't let hockey and football, learn 
is deafness interfere with what was gang. by either 
is love of playing and ex- watching teammates or by 
oiling in his true passion reading lips. With his Alfa 

KELLI A 
FULCHER W^moroxs ' BRANTFORD IIA 
214 nORD 
BmngoN, Ontario 9312 BAJ 
TEL L1hJME642 
E- MAIL'. kdl.íMergkmhao.w 

Bring in promo code 
KF- 1930.77 for your 
discount today! 

smile and easy -going The trophy goes to the beings gentlemanlike player. said through Doolittle. 
titude, Bomberry is very player showing great leader- It's clear that his teammates Over the years Bomberry has 

popular with his teammates. ship and gentleman -like rent the only ones who ad -- also won various individual 
"I'll always ask questions conduct, which according to min the way he plays. awards such as 1994 Rookie 

about things if l don't under- Slash owner Jeremy Apparently when he asked of the Year with the Six Na' 
[and." Bomberry said Jamieson, fits Bomberry. Be- who voted for him he was bons Arrows. 1996 Best De- 

through Doolittle. 1 have sides playing strong defer- told it was the CAN AM ref- Inn. Player of the year 

great teammates and win- er vely by picking up loose with the Arrows along with 
ring the award is such an balls and great rtsion, a great honour and s the sportsmanlike 
honour." Bomberry prides himself on felt so happy" Bomberry wards 

Is your child struggling in school? 

Is he /she going into grade 1, 2, or 3? 

We can help your child get 
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The Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation Presents putts,^ 
Council] fort-,. Pt Advancement ve Development Officers 

'S BACK I THE EVENT OF THE YEAR... 

SIGN UP TO AUDITION NOW 
TO SHOWCASE YOUR GREAT IDEAS 

-- and WIN BIG PRIZES in the Big !dea 3 Finals! 
Make your pitch to our panel of investors for possible financing 

for your innovation or great idea! 

.-... Cal i`I:. .fol. Murder Pay i: 
ïlitrnal Mc.nctcn 'if; 

1 tard d 'WU IMAM. YEWS 1 R1111111L1111/Jt<TIa,Jlil I IRtE1!a 

ELIGIBILITY TO ENTER THE 
BIG IDEA CONTEST 

THE 2011 BIG IDEA CONTEST is open to any person, 

organization, company or society that has developed or is 

using a new product directed at the Aboriginal market- 

place. This means that the company can be an inde- 

pendent sole ownership operation or a multinational 
corporatbn as long as the product is directed towards 

the Aboriginal marketplace 

In addition, it the presenter is an Aboriginal person who 
has invented or developed some product and would lee 
to are. even as a showcase, tit Ic is also an eligible entry. 

Each presenter MUST fully complete and submit an 

application form and entry proposal to the criteria out- 

lined his document to be considered eligible to make 

presentation. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR PROPOSAL ENTRIES 

Each potential presenter Is required to submit a proposal 

outlining Whet proposal or idea. The proposals must 

each the Dreamcatcher office by the regional deadline 

date (as ported on defend .ul in order to be considered 

as eligible applications for the regional audition. 

Proposals can be mailed to the Dreamcatcher Charitable 

Foundation, PO Boa 659, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO, 

faxed (905)768-8963. or anal to begdea300<1va o 
or infogdcfundca 

Remember, vea don't want your presentation or product; 

we only want a proposal that describes the idea or product. 

PROPOSAL FORMAT 

Your proposal MUST include: 

A description of the idea, project or program. It must 

be new or innovative. 

A breakdown oldie ownership ctmdure surrounding the 

new product (ether actual or proposed) 

A statement of the current financing situation related 

to your product. 
A statement of your financial requirements (exactly 

how much you are looking for in financing and what 
you are willing to give in return) 
A stipulation of any contractual obligations surround- 
ing the proposed product or project. 

NOTIFICATION OF APPLICATION 
ACCEPTANCE 

Upon receiving and reviewing your applicatior and pro- 

posal, Dreemcatcher /CANDO will nobly appin.mot the 

audition time slot and logistics for the event If you have 

not heard from us Make time, please contact us, as we 

may not have received your application. 

Dreamcatcher reserves the right to screen and disqualify 
applicants based on the quality of applications and pro- 

posals submitted. 

THE PROCESS: REGIONAL 
AUDITIONS 

Eligible applicants will pitch that idea to a panel 

of judges at the regional abler, The seeded tend. 
dates waI compete on the national level, pitching hiochet 

idea to a panel of celebrity judges for the opportunity. 
win ratotal prizes, including possible financing. 

All regional auditions will be completed by October 1, 

2011. Regional winners will then be notified of the 

process and rule for the 2011 Big Mee 3 National finals 

upon completion of the regional auditions. 

RULES FOR THE AUDITION 
PRESENTATIONS 

For the day of the audition, you can use any presentation 

aid you wish as long as you can coma into the morn. For 

instance, if you have developed a new technology for 

fuel consumption for vehicles, we will not allow a car in 

the room, but you may have a video a a PowerPOint 

presentation that illustrates what you have invented. You 

wie need to inform us of what presentation requirements 

you may have lore attached form). 

You will have twenty m 

complete 

your presen- 

tation, including a Question and session, with 

the fudges panel. 

JUDGING /DETERMINATION OF WINNERS 

The judging lot the regional audnions will be conducted 
by professional, independent judges who will mark each 

presenter based on 

The quality of the presentation 
The level of preparedness 

The uniqueness and feasibility of the idea 

The presenters demonstrated commitment. the idea 

or product 

The judges' final selections may not be made until com- 

pletion of all Big Ideal Regional Auditions. 

CONTEST PRIZES 

Each successful sand date will win an all-expense-pad 
trip to the finals to be held at the CANDO Conference n 

Richmond. B.C., on November 10 2011 where they till 
have the opportunity to pitch their idea to a were/ 
celebrity judges. The winners of this event will be 

ed uo rno at the CANDO Bechtel on theevening of 

November 10, where the final winners will be announced 

and where cash prizes will be awarded. your pitch may be 

recorded for potential television broadcast 

TIPS 

Necessity is the mother of invention. What do we need 

In the Aboriginal world to make it better? your ideas 

have a chance of being rewarded. Be ready to go to the 

marketplace. R applicable, have prorerype. 

REGIONAL AUDITIONS 

The Big Idee 3 Regional Auditions will be held in: 

Whitehorse Prince George Vancouver 

Calgary lepra Brandon 

Thunder Bay Toronto Montreal 

Moncton !oak. 

audwww.defund.ca and www.edo.ca for updates. 
ition locations and schedules and for contest details, 

rules and regulations. Email your applications to us at 

infooddundca or send by fez to (905)758-8963. 

Dreamcatcher 
Charitable foundation CA ND 
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DRIVE UP, DROP OFF, DO GOOD! 
The RECYCLEYOURELECTRONICS.ca tour 

is coming to you. 

Kenora 
Public Works Yard 

60 14th Street North 
Wednesday, July 13th 

10:00 'til 4:30 

Fort Frances 
Canadian Bass Championship 

Memorial Sports Centre, 740 Scott St. 
Monday & Tuesday - July 18th & 19th 

2:00 'til 8:00 

Rainy River 
Canadian Legion Parking Lot 

319 Fourth Street 
Saturday, July 16th 

2:00 'til 8:00 

Kapuskasing 
Lang Avenue Parking Lot 

Sunday, July 24th 
9:00 'til 5:00 

Sioux Lookout 
Municipal Office Parking Lot 

25 Fifth Avenue 
Saturday, July 30th 

10:00 'til 5:00 

The tour RECYCLEYOURELECTRONICS.ca is also coming to Red Rock 
and Thunder Bay. Find out when and where on our tour website. 

Drop off your unwanted electronics for free. We'll take it from there. 

We welcome 
area First Nations 

communities 

A LITTLE IS ALL IT TAKES! 
For a complete list of where and what we'll take 

back, visit recycleyourelectronics.ca 
Tour brought to you by Ontario's end -of -life electronics program, Ontario Electronic Stewardship. 
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Job rae aay7,. 
Romer thres0 

MO swell timeworn. 011 
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Sis Nations' 
t rolytechnic 

New Opportunity 1111 

061 Ice Administration Genera /executive Community Rased 
Offered in 

Part time September 201.o twoo,t 212.7 
Coll. 

Program, 

Information union 
n August 162011 

5 -6 p.m. 

Sis Nations Polytechnic board room 

The Program Application form is available for pickup at reception, Six 

Nations Polytechnic or email leamasnpotylechniocom to request 

form be mailed to you. 

r! 

trip S18 NATIONS COUNCIL 

Six Nations of the Grand River - Water Treatment Plant 

SEALED TENDERS clean, marked as O 

addressed to the PROJECT 

COORDINATOR Six Nations of Me Grand 
R'iver.1Ot695 CYi efswnod Road Pa Box 5000. 

Mewl= ON. NOAut0,let 518-0454242, vnll 
be received for public tender opening at the First 

Nations Engineering Services Ltd. Office no 

later than 2:00 pm, local lime Wednesday, 
August 10,2011. 

Construction works to Include the following 
(quan31 es are approxi mate)'. 

t000m' water Treatment Plant 
Sedimentation conduits 
Low a Neon and building 

Flew rar intake MANN and building 

WAOP System 
Membrane Treatment System 

Pre- Treatment System 

BAG Ether System 
Chemical Feed System 

Overhead Cranes 

Site Preparation 8 Grading 

Filtr Press 

Septic System 

eacemDdve lion 

Becton Power System 

Complete lender package can be obtained from 

Me office of First Nabors Engineering Servos 
LN. , 1786 Chiehwood Road, P0. Box 220, 

Ohsweken ON NOA150, tel (519)445 -0040, 
Iv(519)445 -0254. Anon -refundable deposit 
of $250.00 isrequired foreach tender pzukngé 
in the form of cash or certified cheque made 

payable to 6o- /Mood the Gand River. 

A mandatory site meeting will be held on 

Wednesday, WATT 2011 a roto am., local 

time, at the First Nations Engineering office in 

Ohsweken. 

Six Nabonswill not accepta lender bid from any 

tenderer who does not meet Me following 

been been E1 operation for at least s years 
has at least 3 ...Oily complete water or 

wastewater treatment plants with a convect 
value greater Man $5000,00000 to Me past a 

years 

Tender package. be available for viewing al 

he Hamilton Convection Association office. 

The lowest or any tender will not nerassmily 
be accepted. 

NOTICE OF POSTING ON TNE ENVIRONMENTAL REGISTRY 
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ddlIMEN1141W 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 

P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 elassitïed @theturtleislandnews.com 

CONGRATULATIONS THANK YOU NOTICE WANTED 

The St( Nations Native Pageant Closing Sale Puppies Wanted! 

at Nee meats comme), wee much thought and con- CALL BETTY 905 -5]4 -65]1 

wishes to tank the Grand slderation wave decided to W!II rescue Inters of puppies 4 

River Community for coming close Riverside Cottage Gifts 
weeks and up. Files available 

out for our clean up weekend. retail outlet Personal issues 
for proof of veerinary care. 

We send out a huge tank you, and new evpedenesswere the WANTED Yard Sale Saturday July 16 
tour support will go a long catalyst of our decision. Quotas purchased. 900 am to 4:00 pm and 
way towards preventing us ont Warren to the community for 3681 Second Line Sunday Jay 17 

Cassandra Bomber 
J.0 Gil Grade B graduate. Club attack. please wort haou open else here in the 

may 

WANTED 
36 am to Noon 

GO award, Language Arts family fun day August l gland but for now look for us at 
C6 

soup, scene, Puppes as native Cord ache, same. nreachis[ 
wesome. y 

your great.. 
se course sur play 

node, 
and day New hours any 

please 
If you have sandwiches on scone chili. 

of aware 

Wean 
re p, sour heu!. 

We 

August 5 -6 and for Friday. 

Last Sunday 

and S t airy 920 -4 call intlian tacos, pop, wafer. 
Dad,Gutlala infoco need roktnem. far ManMdmo Augur 

905 -920 -46]e 
Lave Mom, Dad, Angelina and info Conk, 519 -]32 -5705 or 21, Many Rems up 1090 %oft READINGS 
Family. 905-768 -7172 Sara Rems FREE! WANTED 

Tiny Greene e available Seawall Donne and Lorraine. Native Services Branch for readings cal 
Are you a caring person who (905) ]6'-4419 

SERVICES is willing to open your heart To book an appointment time. 

Are you looking for tale- 
and your home? KIDS NEED 

Foster and adoptive FOR SALE YOU. 
phone and interne[ pmvkdeR 

nomes are needed for new- 
Call 

MegarenCannecdonl 
Dorns, toddlers and teens. THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO, 

We gifler the 

required 
picas 

Call: Native -us-to Makers of many Tiers for 
NO contract required 

Bnndh 5134452247 personal or professional use. 
Cal ea -TI] -2111 

Ask for Elaine Writ, for Come see our new store for 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Twee Island Nevi for prices Madmen. your commurMy 

event 
e-mau cea llallfledlrhHUreelalaednews .tom 

EVENT EVENT 

CONGRATULATIONS NOTICE 

Karl Hill 
ConAratulationsll 
Kati tao successiuiy 
graduated from Assumption 
College High school, 
Good luck at George Brown! 
So ve% proud!! 
Mom, Brandon -Dee, Ashley, 
Brooklyn and Koehn. 
Love you!! 

Carol General needs her 

community support in her 

guest to became Miss Teen 

Canada World 2011. Please 

show your support and voW 

for one of Sú Nations awn at 
www.missteencanadaworld. 

ntlis corn iknolsWtMallet 

HELP WANTED 
adapbao and Cindy 

Jarrow for fostering. 
Mature, responsible person 

LAND FOR SALE fm casual on call wave 
smoke shop. guaranteed 10 plus acres 
two weekends per month Call 519145 -2M8 
(20 hours per weekend). Leave message and include 
Call 9:00 am - 9:00 pm phone number. 
Monday- Sunday 
519 -4451341 

Posters <si)-hbi-od'b8' 

Turtle Island Print 
9 -5 pm 

Monday Foaar 

Rd. Onsweses 

Turtle Island 
News 

reminds you 
to... 

Recycle this 
paper 
elk to" 

leather, rawhide. and craft 
supplies. Thousands of yams 
of ribbon, 040t 8 calk° fabrics 

Great selection of beads. 

COME INQUIRE ABOUT 

cams. moot 

e Specializing in Women's 
novas style regalia 
Call for Appointments 
(7161 380-2564 
Owners. Jay 8 Jill Hamby 

2211 Upper Ml. Rd. 

Tuscarora Nation N.Y. 

14132 

YOU Ow STOP 

Powwow SHOP 

FOR RENT 

Two bedroom house 
For details 
call 510 -4. -2746 

Powwow Food Creations 
by Hose and Deb 

Two days only Saturday 
and Sunday, July 23 and 24. 
Location: 1091 Highway 54 
in BIg Chief parking lot. 

BBO Beef on bun $8.09 
Corn on the cob $2.00 
Moose steak on 

frybread $800 
Back bacon on scone $7.00+ 
Come one, cane all to visit 
us and taste great food 

FOR SALE 
2007 Escalade SIN 
Excellent condition 
227,145 km 
Loaded, 024,000 at 
best offer 

call 519-445 -0868 
gift to 5p.m. 

FOR SALE 
Imo Gallon water tank. 
$1,20000. 
Please call: 

519 -7170872 

REALESTATE 

FOR RENT 

SouuSn' 
Steeps plaza 

space for lease, 

merle. 
two units 

able upper/lower 
Peon. e10 The 

Dont miss the opportunity to get your product or ser sers promoted in the T Island News 

Visit Six Nations pecial nature 
Promoting tourism and retail opportunities in and around Sin Nations, on Wednesday July 20th, 2011. 

Contact Turtle Island News by Friday /Lily 15th 

T:519 445 -0868 Er amy@theturieblandnews.com E: ste0ie@theturaeislandnews -tom E: Werner tiveturtlei slandnewr.cons 
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/BUSINESS DIRECTORY/ 
MOVING & STORAGE 

the 

(.. h'. Portable !\ . 

tor 
www.themovingboxca 

753 MOVE 

CONSTRUCTION 

Construction 
e -M mwau siMo 

Phone OW > sax. MOM 

Mon. -Fri. 7:30 am - S:OO pm 
Can for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

Mt7-. 

J77P1F. 
first 

L4n0ons 
Cable Me. 

President 

Rs100 
spent her e!, 

.ON Your best viewing dallar m 

NOA 

Tel: (519) 4452981 Fax: (519) 445-4084 

TRUCKING / EXCAVATING 

4 
TRUMP. EXCAVAIlla 

FreciLa2cms 
H519-86142]] 

ffi4A54B90 
FSID-445-4358 

AUTOMOTIVE 
3rd Line Licensed Autobody & Mechanics, 

Window Tinting A Auto Glass 

HEATING & AIR 

iddleport 

Mechanical 
Wr Conditioning 

home: re...mow worts 
Amon Lee d Dud Wirt 

Gas Lars n WM 
mwry sw.amn Co S+o+ra 

WATER HAULAGE 

Hills Water 
7 days a week 

2453 3rd Line Roed 
RRN10YWeken, On 

905- 768 -4830 

3493 6. Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- r 65-2675 
COUNSELLING SERVICES / M FePures -\ 

mono 
extended/Basic 

The Dismvery CM1enrwl, 

Lamina channel, ) 

amilr channal, wes, all Na- 
, tlanal Netwaka S mora / 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERS 403 STEER 
LOADERS AIR MINERS ROLLERS RAPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE DRAW. PPE CULVERTS 

DEBAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519.587-4571 or 1- 800 -265-3943 
rStee, Supple Centre l 

VO LJIGzI 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

INSULATION SERVICES 
*Sprayed Polymath am Foam 

$ Blown Cellulose and Fibres! 

Fkre.Proofing 

e Protes v Domed 
*Air Seat g 

Sprayed Air 8 Vapour Banns 
sU Panel: Floor and Wall etcher. 

Brantford 519.751.2522 

Scotland 519.4438810 

Hamilton 905 383.5686 4 kwt _Mon 

ADVERTISE IN OUR 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY AND 

REAP THE REWARDS! 

CONTACT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO 

ADVERTISE ON THIS DIRECTORY 
519.445.086N OR 

select, theturllri,Iandnew..com 
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1 TUneCE 

MovingBOX 
YOUR eOVLea n0 noRACe soLU110o1 

aarleerWes 

Stan Bull 

MEDIA A INTERNET 

fiSERY TwOMAm 

RR ad 

eammor 

V1011.0 War 

OMPw BWaaTiav áeáame re,Ba 

Jfr 

EDUCATION 
PE IAPTOR C01.11iE1 

FREE NEAR rn NNESS MEMBERSHIP 
wean rat mown. AT. DIPLOMA PROGRAM 

3 

f .a..w.a 
1 

WILVTO NO111.1 WIN. 141. MIME 

moS f`IO" óetoMP 

I6\9?)ClN: '9'0754-3117-8'7879.; -.: 

11RÉ4 

In11PMENT RECILILS 

rI 

rAn 31,1170 7> 115k, 

e 

HEALING NATIONS` 
Counselling Services 
lemma maQrtepaessoanervier 

cmvmamonent 
1AFtaw-r 

ten Rome, IRS. bea ... xraae9w- 
noipTt_n±5 
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00 
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IMO 

=IMS3=1:12!!=11 
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Anet 
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AWluwwwmne rssuccomorse 

Relationships 

arW mpe... I CJf4(Lf.iEifiJ 

. - T PiF. -s w 17lu BC! PSwY 
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LJL 
LOCAL ! 

Tke Ltft Annu al 
Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation 

11 
C IQIli7laiilEii 

N 4-Person Scramble 
N Men's and Mixed Divi 

tw Shotgun Start at 10 a 
N Prizes for top 3 team 

in each divisi 

Friday, July 29, 2077 
Renton On The Greens 

969 Concession 74, 
Simcoe, Ontario 
For directions visit: 

wwwgreensatrentoncom /Directions /480/O 

for more information or to register 
contact: Brad Johnson 

905.768.8962 or brad edcfund.ca 
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